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. A Biographical Foreward
. If there is such a thing ...
Every author writes his own autobiography no matter whose name flnaJIy appears with It. He also picks
out a photograph or sketch that best expresses what he thinks of himself. Christians lJke to be seen with a
Bible In their hands. whether or not they have ever studied It. Scholars lJke to have a few shelves of books In the
background with the suggestion that they are to be believed because of their genius and scholarship. You are
to make no assumptions that I am either a Christian or a scholar based upon the above sketch. Hopefully. you
will glean both those 'facts from the contents. What Is not suggested In the above sketch Is that the Author Is
a Korean War Veteran. and appointed Patriotic Instructor. of his local Veterans of Foreign Wars Post. He has
won the UBERIY AWARD of the Congress of Freedom on five occasions for patriotic Journalism. Therefore.
, nothtng In this pamphlet Is to be construed as Imptngtng upon the loyalty or the patriotic dedication of our
American Officers and Men now stationed In the Middle East. As with my: WorJd War II. Korean War. and
Vietnam War comrades. they are obeying orders without understandtng the powerful International sodalIst;
forces that corrunltted them to risk death and Injury for a cause that does not aIfect the liberty or the safety of
their American homeland In the least. It Is to them that this pamphlet Is humbly and proudly dedicated.
.
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The t'Big Iraq Attack"

'.

or weeks now. our
readers have been
writing to us asking
the question: 'What
.'
does Mr. DaviS
think about the situation regarding Iraq?" Most of our
Team Members already know
how "the game" Is played. but
other readers are bewildered
because of the statements
. made by the news media and
, Bush Admlnistration officials
which Indicate surprise that
the Iraqi Government would
actually attack Kuwait. Over
and over. the world socialists
play the same game with us.
andover and over we Americans fall for It. It was seventy- ,
six Augusts ago when a carefully prepared "chain of
events" led to the outbreak of
World War I. which later his-
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torians noted that the major European
Powers did not want. and which could have
been easily avoided. Regardless of whether
WWI was triggered by the assassination on
June 28.' 1914. of Archduke Ferdfuand of
Austria or not. It Is clear that some Power
had seen to It that a succession of threats
and countermoves ultimately brought about
. the 'War To End All Wars". The more subtle
and deceptive slogan was 'To Make The
. World Safe For Democracy." Unknown to
most Americans' even today. the real reason
for America.'s Involvement In World War I
was the" then 'Top .Secret "Balfour Declara, tion." Secretly. on April 5. 1917. the British
, Government sent I~ Foreign Secretary. Rt.
Hon. Arthur James Balfour to the United
'States to notify the W~odrow' Wilson AdminIstration that the British Government was
prepared to officially endorse political ZionIsm. provided they would bring America Into
the wru: on the side of the' Alllies. Sixty days
, later. on June 7. '.1917. the first American
troops ,landed In ' France. and American
blood began to flow Into foreign soil once
again. Once America was .cOmmitted to war
on behalf of Political Zionism. the infamous
Balfour Declaration was signed on July 18.
1917. stating In part:
His Majesty's government accepts
the principle that Palestine* should be
r,ecOf1Shtitutedl ~, ~*national, home for the
.. ewlS peop e...
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-Note that the word used was Palestine. not Israel.
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·"Thl. text was quoted by Mr. Stoke. tn the British
Parliament during the Palestine Debate. December 11.
1947.

England. at that time. owned Palestinel British Empire. and good for the Arabi al'
From a Christian American patriotic point of so .. ,and we intend it to be 10."···
view. it is certain that Germany had no inFellow Americans, you cannot undertentions of ever invading ,and conquering the
stand
the Iraqi "Crisis" today without the
United States I Germany was no threat to our
of the Balfour Declaration and the
knowledge
American homeland whatever. Yet our Amerpart
that
political
Zionism, as distinct from
ican men bled and died in other peoples'
, Orthodox Jewry, plays in this entire matter.
wars. for the benefit of political Zionism. '
, Anyone who attempts to understand the Arab
,
Question from ,only what has happened sillce
Again. not to impinge' upon the motives
August
2,1990, will. continue ~o stumble
of our American soldiers. ' or the intent of
around
in
the dark.
"
those Americans who still lie ' beneath the,
poppies in Flanders Fields of France: ' I ask. '
World War I' began, as has the Iraqi
what is so Red-White-and-Blue patriotic'
with both sides shouting belligerent '
"Crisis",
about bleeding and dying so that France '
and diplomatic muscle-flexing like
,
rhetoric
would not be annexed by Germany or that the
,
immature
schoolboys. The press had a ,field
anti-Christ Jews ' might get ' a homeland in
Palestine? My dad was a WWI veteran and he ' ' day back in 1917, but there was never any
never'understood why he was sent to France. mention of the Zionist motives of Woodrow
Those Europeans have been fighting over , Wilson's Administration or how in the'world
their national boundries 'since before the ad- , the' Germans managed to build such a huge
vent of the Roman Empire. for heaven sakes! war machine without American intelligence
Well. such logical think.\ng fell by the wayside. ' knowing a thing about it. Today; the newspaand a host of patriotic songs were penned. per headlines scream, "Bush vows to outlast
The Zionist Irving Berlin- wrote a bunch 'o f , Saddam:" The average American's education
patriotic songs and with "Hinky Dinky Parlay-'; • and intellect is at the level of the 5th Grade
Voo". "Over therel" and "K-K-K-Katy". America , and the TV News stories are at the same in:
was conned into the first war that was Clearly tellectual level as the commercial
none of our business. and in violation of the' advertisements. To think otherwise. ,is to
deceive yourself.
language and the intent of the Constitution.
,

When Mr. Winston Churchill visited
Palestine in March, 1921, ill an effort to bring
about the terms of the Balfour Declaration, he
was asked to meet a delegation of Moslem
leaders. They protested what was happening,
stating that the Arabs had occupied Palestine
for a thousand years. They asked Churchill to
use his influence .to ' correct what they consid,e red ' a great injustice. Churchill is ,
recorded as replying to them:
~

...

'

.

''You ask me to repudiate the BaHom.
Declaration and to stop (Jewish) Immigra_
tion. This is not in my power...and it is not'
my wish" ...We think it is good for the
world. good for the Jews. good for the
'Irving Berlin's real name was Israel Baline, born In Temum
RUSSia.

)

, • .

"In 1954. during a conference With Bernard Baruch PrIme
Minister Wtnston Churchill slated. "I am a Zionist ~d have '
,always promoted Zionism. "
'''See Pawns In The Game. William Guy Carr. Page 104

Until Saddam Hussein's tanks rumbled
through tiny KUwait, American TV Networks
and newspapers were oblivious to the forthcoming iilvasion. I am sure they knew; but
they never mentioned one word'about it, even
though this huge army had been poised on
, the border of Kuwait for mbnthsl On July
29th, the Sunday before the Big Iraq Attack, I
watched,ABC's David Brinkley discussing the
merits of the Supreme Court nominee, David
, Souter. Meanwhile, CBS's "Face the Nation"
was focusing on "the collapse of the Republican Party." NBC's so-called "Meet the Press"
: had their guests "divine and dowse" as to the
alleged decline of conservatism. Not on.e of
those shows had anything valid or mearungful
to say, just a few weeks before the largest armada in history, based upon a factor nf
soldiers, equipment over time', had ever been
assembled I As late ~ one day before the Iraq
Attack, there was not one hint of such a possibility in either the NEW YORK 11MES qrtbe.
.. .
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WASHINGTON POSf. Come on. do you really
think that everyone failed to wonder why Iraq
had spent billions ' to assemble such a war
machine?

Saudi Arabia. Between the Iraq Attack i
the American announcement that troops v,
going to be sent. the so-called experts Insls
that it would never be donel Schlesinger I
stated OI) CNN's DAYWATCH:

On the very day of the Big Iraq Attack.
Michael Dewar of the International Institute
of Strategic Studies on Harry Smith's CBS
This Morning stated.
-

, "I don't think we have any intent!
of intervening militarily. We have «
hausted what we can do economically a
diplomatically." , ,
"

-

"...1 was interviewed by a BBC Team
only 24 hours ago, and while I said that
[~addam) might nibble at Kuwaiti territory
'- and now I have to eat my words ---I also
said that I didn't think he would go as far
as outright invasion."
What Mr. Dewar forgot is modem journallsm's basic rule: Never give a straight "yes"
or "no" ,answer unless you can blur your
prophesy in a bunch of triple negatives. On
CNN on the day of the Iraq Attack. ' I saw
former Secretary 'of Defense James Schles-,
,Inger state in perfect 20-20 hindsight: '
': , ;

..

,.

', .

Former National SecUrity Council ad
sor Robert Hunter stated on CNN's WOR}
DAY:
' , -" '
,
~'For the U.S. to introduce grou
, troops , I think would be insane! We WOI
be outclassed. We wouldn't have a ,chane.
Democratic Senator lloyd Bentson
Texas; who ran so hard to be President. stal
for all to hear:
- "As far as talking about ground
es, of course notl"

' . ,'.

"It was almost foreordained that
[Sa4dam) , would move in some manner
militarily against Kuwait."

" Democratic Senator Howard
Metzenbaum of Ohio argued that the Un!'.
States could expect little if any support fu
its allies. specifically stating that neither 1
French or the Japanese could be counted (
They were among the first to send suppo
None of these experts expected that the oU
Arab nations would side with the Unit
States. , mouthing such nonsense as "AI
unity" as if such racism· 1s perfectly nom
and acceptable.
.,

Senator David L. Boren [D-Oklahoma]
speaking on the MacNeil/Lehrer Show stated:

, "I'd liave~o ' say it's ~ot a complet'e
surprise."
".
r

:'"

fOi

•

If it was almost foreordained. and not a
complete surpiise. why is it that Kuwait 'w as
. ' f"
.
not militarily warned and Saddam was not
I collected these erronious statemer
diplomatically advised against making such a
blunder? On ,August 6th, former White House , by people picked as authorities by the ne1
commUnications director Patrick Buchanan , media to sho:v that the American people ha
wrote a coluinn in TIlE WASHINGTON TIMES
'Racism. "A belief that race is the primary determinant
stating that: '
human traits and capabilities and that racial dtlfereno
"J .• "

" .••an 'Ari:lerica that packed up and
abandoned Lebanon, after 250 Marines
were' lost in a single explosion, is not going
to send ,t he 82nd Airborne up the Euphrates Valley to 'rescue Kuwait."
.

.

.

(

.

The next day. President Bush annoW-;-ced that the United States was sending
troops. including the 82nd Airborne. into

~

:

produce an' inherent superiority of a particular race."
Webster's Ninth Collegiate Dictionary. The Arabs bell"
this about themselves. The Japanese believe this abo.
themselves, The Negroes believe this about their race wh,
you ask them about it on a man-to-man basts_ Eve!
Chinese person believes in the inherent superiority of hi
race and culture, The Jews shout their superiority rac ~
beliefs to the housetops and deceived Christians swallo
iliat nonsense hook. line and sinker. Everyone accep
such "racism" as normal and acceptable. except for those
one race. If those of us who are of ..the White race make aJ
such claims of primary differences in tralts and abllilies,
is said to be at best inunoraI and at worse tlIega!.
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Hitler eyeball to eyeball with Churchill and
Roosevelt on the cover with the caption "Defying Hitler." This is a special double issue on
World War II. and while I have written previously about the Zionist background of our
military involvement again so soon against
Germany. I think that I should draw some
comparisons that USN&WR failed to point
out. It is so important. in ~ct. that 'without
· understanding what I will "e presenting in
the next few pages. there is no way to make
any sense out of the forty Y(iiU"S of constant
wars and bloodshed in the Middle East. and
· Just why the Bush Administration has decided to send our Christian b;ethren to bleed
· and die there. It is not as simplistic as an '
Arab General on an ego trip or the fact that
Kuwait seems to have most of the oU and that
the wealth it produces Is not being evenly
In April. 1917. after beingr----,---'------~dlstrlbuted among the Arab
recelected for a second term on the 1/1
brotherhood.
campaign slogan. "He kept us out ~
.
. of war!". and after the agreement ~
I ne~d to 'introduce you to Admlwas made with Britian to set up a c .
ral Sir Bany DomvUe. Director of
political Zionist socialist demo- -:
British Naval Intelligence during .
cratic state." WUson declared war ~
the pre-WWII era. He was also the
on Germany. George Bush camVice-Admiral who directed the
paIgned on the theme. "Read my lips. no new British War College in those days. He retired
taxes." Today he is doing all in his power to in 1936 and began to write about what his
get all sorts of new taxes through Congress.
career intelligence had taught him. In 1938
he. ,and some of his associates. concluded
"To be ignorant of what happened that there was sufficient evidence to prove
before you were born is to be ever a child." that the leaders of what he called World
" -Cicero. about 43 BC
Jewry. and what we now Identify as Political
Zionism. were the "secret power" behind the
The Hitler-Hussein Comparison
drive' for a New World Order. I discovered
this apparent Unk in the early 1970's .and it
changed
my entire Thought-theology regardI found it rather revealing that the Meing
events
in the Middle East and in the halls
dia pundits are drawing a sinlUarity between
the RUter "Crisis" of 50 years ago this past of our American Senate and Congress. AdAugust. and the Hussein "Crisis." U.S. News miral DomvUe and his associates became
& World Report for September 3. 1990
has convinced long before WWII that these Zion·'
:.
.

been and are being deliberately deceived into '
pledging the lives of their loved ones In the
deserts of the Middle East. I have taught you
the history of the Balfour Declaration and
America's real cause in WWI. In line with
what the news experts have told us about our
involvement near ancient Babylon. let me remind you what others have stated to us about
;. ' ''1\merican involvement in foreign wars. One
President told us:
.
''Though there is a cultural affinity
between the United States and England.
which precludes war between them. it is
still true that war between this nation and
others of the leading powers of Europe is
almost equally inconceivable."
. -Woodrow WUson in THE NATION.
February 27. 1913.

·Iis finally set up tn 1948. Zionist Israel ls neither an · skillfully they tntend to deceive the "gentlles". Their wrlttngs.
Orthodox Jewish naUon. nor ls It the propheUc Israel naUon
tntended to be for among themselves. make. thI. potnt vel)'
conclusive, One of the best books. written by a Zlonlst Jew,
forecast In the Bible. Most Jewish people today. and the
majority of the Zionist Jews. are known as Ashkenaz Jews.
ls 1,liE 1HIRmE1H TRIBE by Arthur Koestler. Thts book
even betng susceptable to a blood cUsease by that name.
was publtshed tn 1976 by Random House and I•• Ull tn
Ashkenaz. as all Bible scholars know. was a grandson of Japrint. Only modem Christians are deceived about the racial
pheth and not of the !tne of Shem. and bence not the
orlgtns o( those who now occupy Palesttne and creattng
propheUc people of the Bible. SkepUcs under the decetvtng
havoc throughout the Middle. East. I will let 1HE
nflRmENIH lRIBE spea,k for ItSelf. Mr. Koestler writes.
tnJluences of some modem church preachtng, and modem
racist Jewish propaganda. can verilY this by readtng Genesis. · "... thus the term anU· SemfUsm becomes void of meantng
since 'It Is based upon'a misapprehension ... and begins to
Chapter 10 where the modem Jewish'. ltne Is given as
look Ilke the most cruel hoax which his tal)' has ever
Japheth-Gomer-Ashkenaz. Most Jews today are not under
perpetrated. "
any delusion that their genes spring from Shem. however
-7-
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Ists were using their tremendous wealth to ceived into believing that the New \\
purchase sufficient power so as to Influence Order to be set up in Jerusalem, is the W
International affairs in such a way as to bring God on the earth. When such men as ,
nations into conf)Jct with each. other. Based ston Churchill and Rev. Jerry Falw
upon the writings and the covert actions of publically proclaim that they are Z1onis~
these Zionists, they ~oncluded that their long is time for the sober American to stop
range plan was to establish what Admiral take note as to what is happening to
Domvile ~ed a "Messianic Age" so that 'country. If you cannot accept this idea f
World Zionism with a central government in me, let me quote one of Zionism's
Palestine, could enforce their totalitarian ide- spokesmen, Rabbi Mart:1n Seigal, as rep!
ology upon the entire world. To achieve their ed in The New York Magazine, January
goals. according to· Admiral Domvile, they 1972, page 32:
, would control both Zionism and the leaders of
"anti-Semitism".. They would control both
. "1 am devoting my lectw-e in this seJ
Communism and Fascism (Hitler). They nar to the discussion of the possibUity thaJ
would control both Socialism and Corporate are now entering a Jewish centwy, a ~
Capitalism through their control of intema- when the spirit of community, the ,
. ,tional banking; on and politics. Their intent , idealogical blend. of ~ emotional and t~
.. was to bring about a One World Government tional and. reslsta.nce to the categorles I
which they intended to control as they had forms will emerge through the forces of G
controlled the fonner independent nations of nationalism to provide us with a new kine
the Soviet Union with their agent Lenin after society. 1 caU' this process the Judaizatiol
October, 1917. It is through the wars gener- Christianity because Christianity will be
ated from behind the scenes that the Zi()nists vehicle through which this society beCOJ
:' '
Intend to' es~blish what George Bush is now Jewish." .
. calling the New World Order.
'
',This is only one quotatlon from Jell
"Th' great Ideal of Judaism .<I.e. Zionism) sources which promote the same thing, ~
Is that the whole world shall be Imbued with disclose how they ~tend to use Christ
Jewish teachlng~; and that In a Universal ministries and their Zionist Political Act
Brotherhood of Nations - a greater Judaism In Comril1ttees to get our Senate and Congrc
fact - all the separate races and rel,lglons shall as well as the President, to adopt their
disappear." .. '': .~' . .. .'
,
-ntis pamphlel Is not Intended as it religious thes!
,
-The Jewish W~rld",February 9,1883
world events. but with the tremendous power the Chru
. In "1983. I assembled my notes over
years of study, and began In 1986 to write a

series of pamphlets titled STAR WARS· •. the
ancient warfare between the peoples of the
Six-Pointed Star and those of the Five-Pointed
Star. This series of pamphlets. now boUnd
Into a 112 page book, was necessary because
of a new factor entirely unsuspected by Admiral Domvile and his peers of the 20's and
30's. They never s~spected that the concepts
of Political Zionism' would come to control ,the
thrust of liberal as well as so-called fundamental Christianity. It is through this covert
ZiOnist activity. ~t Christians ~e being deewe have only 1200 copies of the 112 page SfAR WARS left
In this prlnUng and they cost $5.00 post-paid. Sf~WARS
2. the 24 pages quoted extens1vel¥ In thJs pamphlet. Is still
available (or only $1.00 post-paid.
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Church has In America. It Is Important to know what IJ
Ing taught to our people by Jeny Falwell and almost t
otIier leading mlnlster on televlslon these days. Thls que
taken from Jerry Palwell and the Jews by Men1ll SIJ
National PollUca1 EdItor of Israel Today. The book Is 1
llshed by Jonathan Davtd Publfshers. Inc.• 68-22 Eliot
Middle VlIIage. NY 11379 $12.50. Falwell states: • ••.1
that the desUny of the State of Israelis without questlor
most crltlcal IntemaUonal matter facing the world tod
belleve that the people of Israel have not only a theoloj
but also an htStorical and legal right to the larid. PenoDl
I am a,ZlODlat. having gained that perspective from ~
lief In the Old Thstament ScrIptures. I have also vlslted IE
many times. I have an1ved at the conclUSion that unI~
United States maintains Its unswerving devotion to the S
of Israel. the velY survtval of that naUon Is at stake. I tI
that thel980's are going to be very critical times for lsI
EvelY American who agrees that Israel has a right to
land must be wtlling to exert all possible pressures on
powers that·be to guarantee America's support for Israt
this time.·-Zlonlst Rev. Jerry Falwell. In the Foreword, ~
Emanuel Rackman of Bar-lian University. Ramat Gan.
rael. spells It out clearly regarding Jeny Falwell: ''Fel
Zlonlsts. Falwell Is one of our men. treat him r~ Vi
velY accwate1y about him. and give him the President's t

f

jectives as their own. Rabbi Seigal calls it a
new kind of society. George Bush calls it the
New World Order.

central dis.k made up of many colors above
wWch is the Six-Pointed Star of International
Zionism.

Now, in analyzing the current DESERT
Moving on now to those events surSHIELD AND THE NEW WORLD ORDER, you rounding America's involvement in World War
can perhaps understand why I have to go II, let me make tWs statement: In spite of all
back and discuss the origins of World War I? . ·the propaganda to the contrary over the past
. 50 years, there was never any intention on Hitler's part to attack
and occupy the United States or
make us a part of Ws Third Reich.
Hitler did not want war with the
United States and our country was
t·
under no threat, militarily or economically, from even a Nazi
your.areaiiiS:·~ conquered Europe. As occasional
.
.
. ,'_ .
.... ! . .
1 ;. ~
... . ~;
visitors to my office and library
can attest, I have one of the largest
libraries on history and world
events around anywhere. In that
,"
:-""':.:""'>-,
. library, I have more biograpWes of
. '. ,
Roosevelt and Adolph Hitler than
; .
of any other two people. I have
made a study of both of these
men for .. years, and my STAR
h
WARS may be one of the best
Id
condensed Wstorical reviews you
In
will
find. I .do not tWnk. it Would be
In
fruitful
to again condense the 112
5,
pages
of
SfAR WARS here. but let
bme point out tWs fact that is gen-to
erally unknown to most American
an
Christians. Just as there are two
different parts of Christianity.
'I'f
Before
I
move
on.
I
warJt
to
go
back
and
pick
Catholic
and
Protestant. wWch have fought
:Is
n,
up the threads of Zionism behind , that .war. bitterly during the Wstory of the world. there
bWoodrow Wilson, if.you Will bother to read Ws · are likeWise two ' parts of what is known as
i't,
biography, was' also a covert Zionist. This Judaism. the Orthodox Jewish Religion, and
"I
he
means that he believed in the JeWish Race the Zionist Judaism' by the Politics of Race.·
~' rather than the Jewish Religion : -It was · This is how former President Wilson and Rev.
iT.. Woodrow Wilson. under these Zionist influJerry Falwell could. claim to be both ZiOnists·
•... ences, that first proposed the New World ,and Christians. Is the Light going on?
f,~ Government to be called the League of Na- °Let the reader understand that I am making no claims. for
... tions. A far wiser generation - than . ol,lrs the purpose of this pamphlet. as to the vaIldlty of what Is
known as catholicISm and tts varied sects. or of Protestant·
ok
rejected the idea of abandoning American Ism
and Its host of denominations. Ukew!se. I am making no
h~ Sovereignty to a Zionist World .Government. . Judgment, for the purpose of this pamphlet. as to the validhe
Wilson retired to Ws Neo-Georgian mansion Ity or errors of Orthodox Jewry and .Its dUTerent sects, nor
( acknowledging hereby that there Is any such thing as
b: i just west of Embassy Row in Washington. DC. am'
the "Jewish Race" from an anthropolol!lcal standpoint. ( am
today in the center of the Wilson making a severe value Jud8IDent on those who would uae
.-w Hanging
to promo~ Zionist world socialist government
Mansion is the Wilson proposed League of · Chrtstlanlty
and claim It to be the result of Bible prophesy concerning the
It
Nations
flag.
Can
you
imagine
it?
It
has
a
."
beginning of Chrtst's KIngdom. ( rebuke those ministers and

were equal to

you.coUld"d~ j~t : - '

<

~-

politicians who do.
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In STAR WARS, I pointed out the origin
of the Zionist-Yiddish word Holocaust. It is
not a German word at all, and in Yiddish
means "a burnt sacrifice to a
" It has always puzzled me as to why
what happened to the Jews
in Hitler's Germany should
be called a burned sacrifice
to a god, knowing that there
. was no such intent on the
. part of Hitler to sacrifice
these Jewish people to Almighty God. The answer
can be found in Ben Hecht's
startling book, Perfidy. Ben
Hecht, an Orthodox Jew,
fearlessly exposes with
endless documentatlon how
the Zionist Jews cooperated
with Hitler's top people to
deliberately annihilate the
Orthodox Jews of Poland
and Germany. As Hecht
points out, and I amplify
from other sources, the
sacrifice of these orthodox
religiOUS Jews by the Zionist political Jews was in
literal fact a holocaust -.- a
burnt sacrifice or offering to
their god Molech whose sign
(s the Six-Pointed Star. . .

Hecht and Rabbi Schonfeld inSist that
absolutely true!
'
,

WE

BEGOME

,'! WHAT
""

.

11TD
' "11

The

average reader of
this pamphlet is probably
reeling from the awesome
statements above, and I
hasten to offer a double.
witness to' these histOrical
facts. You ' need to locate a
copy of Orthodox ,R abbi
Moshe Schorifeld's book,
The Holocaust Victims. It
photographic evidence and photostatlc .documents
supporting my statements, and those' of Ben
Hecht, that Europe's poor and uneducated
Orthodox Jews were betrayed into Hitler's
Concentration Camps by these international
Zionist Jews. Did your pastor ever tell you
that it was these Zionist Jews, now going back
(sic) to Palestine after 1000 years, that are
,actually the ones who engineered what has
become to be known as The Holocaust? Ben

.~

Greenwald, a Holocaust
searcher quoted
Perfidy,hasidentlfied
current high ranking
raeli Official. RU I
Kastner, as being a
laborator with the N
and says that Ziol
Kastner was directly
sponsible for the slaug
of one million Hunga
Orthodox Jews. As I I
proven in STAR WA
Hitler's great Holocaus
the extent that Jews,
tortured, starved
murdered, was actu
the elimination of Or
dox Jews by Zionist Je
It is about time that tl
of us who are Christ
stop being made to ta
g~ilt-trlp because ofit

Book after boo:
now being released,
Orthodox Jewish aut!:
which have the coural
tell the morbid story
the Holocaust was
another Zionist opera
But, who reads Jel
books? Only a few An
cans have any intere:
such literature, contel
pop a beer can an(
back and watch MOl
Night Football. Now,
sons, brothers and
are . sweating .i n the Middle Eal
deserts and neither the soldiers or the
ball fans know why they are there! By the
"Probably an 'equal number or more Chrts\lans dled In
camps. but It Is forbidden to men\lon this fact In the
The only slgnlficant blood shed In these camps wa
which was shed by Jewish people. Likewise the
significant people to be allowed to leave the Sovlet Unl,
the Jews. No one. not even OUT Christian people
considered the Chlis\lans suffeling there of any par1
concern. It Is only the Jewish blood. the blood of an\l·
peoples, that actually matters to theml
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you get through this pamphlet, you will know
why and it may be the best dollar you ever
spent. Thank the generous patriots of the
NORTIIPOINT TEAMS for making it posSible.

rope, and our soldiers in the Middle Eastern
deserts today, are merely pawns in the game.
Mr. Wyman continues on pages 198 and 199
of The Abandonment of the Jews:

Then in 1985, a Zionist Jew named
David S. Wyman published a very revealing
book titled, The Abandonment of the JeWs.
It was published by Pantheon Books, New '
York. The book goes into some attempts that
were made during WWU by Orthodox Jews in
America to rescue their fellow believers from
German conquered Europe. They wanted to
move them into England and the United
States. This objective, Mr. Wyman · clearly
proves, ·never was able to be carried out.
However, for the Zionist Jew who will be
reading his book, he gives the
truth very clearly when he
stated on page 175:

''The (Jewish) Emergency Committee
worked almost alone for the passage
(through our Congress) of the Rescue Resolution. Zionist leaders, acting through the
American Jewish Conference, even hampered its ·progress .... (page199) ...
(Stephen) WIse had based his testimony on
pollcy set by Zionist leaders of the American Jewish Conference. This group, which
included Wise, Abba Hillel Silver, Nabam
Goodman, Herman ShulmaD, and Babbi ·
'MOMUD Miller, had taken
in Con-

" ... On the debit side,
Zionist insistence on committing the (Jewish Rescue)
Conference to a Jewish
Commonwealth in Palestine,
a post-war' objective, ended
the ch8nce for a united JewIsh action on the immediate
issue of rescue .... The unavoidable conclusion is that
durlngthe Holocaust the
leadership of American Zionism concentrated its
major force on the drive for
a future Jewish state in Palestine. It consigned rescue
of the Jews to a distinctly
secondary position..."
As you are beginning to

see, America's involvement in
World War II had little to do with any threat . gress and must have realized that prt~ss:lnjf
against AmC!rlca, or any ego trip by Hitler and ,the Palestine Issue could not help the
his National Socialists who needed to expand Rescue Resolution and might jeopardize it.
their agricultural land and economic base in
Whether they intended to undermine the
order to sustain their failing socialist system. legislation is not entirely clear."
It had to do with providing the Zionists with
land in Palestine from which the eventual New
,
It seems pretty clear to me! Look at it
World Order would be directed. These people this way! The Zionists needed a ''holocaust'' In
do not playa Simple game of checkers as with order to finally get the world to justify giving
Elephants vs Donkeys, but serious chess with them a national identity in Palestine from
the world at stake. The Orthodox Jews of Eu- which to bring about their program of the New
-11-

World Order. On Page 200. Mr. Wyman re:' onIst world agenda was the establishm~
, . the United Nations which would then,
first Omcial Act. declare that Palestine
I
'ne Emedeney Committee. parts of belong to the ZiOnist Jews who wanted
the Jewish Press. and even one prominent grate there. So what if It cost the, Ii'
Zionist. Rabbi Meyer Berlin. 'ubUcaly ae- hundreds of thousands of Jews to bJ
cused Zionist leader. of Intentionany .about? Doesn't. the end justify the me~
obstructln, the Rescue Resolution.... 'the minds of all anti-christ peoples? S
•••SeDator GWette. a decllcated friend of the astounded or bewildered reader ma'
ZloDlsm. eanclldly discussed the obstruc-: Comprehend
Satanic plan being pro:
tiOD he encountered from ZloDlst leaders: by world ZiOnism. let me quote anotl
'These people used every effort. every: their popular leaders. the ·Zionist Rabbi
means..at their disposal. to block the Res-. ,Miller. as, reported in .The American J
olutloD••• (They) tried to defeat It by . ~er.of~m;-ch 5, 1970 page 14:
offerIDg an amendment to It that. would ···.r :.H':- '.'.
;~'., ~ '. ". .
raise the question. the controversial ques. .~f~t.'I know tha~ I,don't have to sa,
tlOD of ZIODlsm· or antl-Zlonism .... or but In ~rlpgtng everybody under the
8Dytbl~, else that would block the actloD
Is~Banner. we never ~orget that our
that we w~ .e~kfng. t· "
.. ':. . .
'. ',_
ar~ the. safety ~d security of Israel,
'. "'",.'
,', .. ',' most. Our goal win be realized b
Who is it then that is responsible for the . Y~ddlshkeit. In a Jewish Ufe being ti,
Holocaust of GeQDaI1y's conquered Europe, . ~.~~:; place.; In ,', the. world; our gou
· according to these leadfug Jewish authors? have to be reaUzed. not merely by wh
, . Simple. ZiOnist Jewry! But, what about the.. d:lmpel others to do. And here In this ~
, lnfiuenuaI Zionists who had been llvtng 1ri;! ·'try·'lt· means frequently working thJ
Europe before ~e war? I.do nQt have spac.e to~~ . th~:.~esldent·. Conference. or it mig
;docUment .It. but the emigration bureauc~cy '.. ~.•,unlsoJ!l ..wlth ~ther groups that feel,
of Hitler's Third Reicli Was tinder the control ,.' ;do. 'But that too Is'. part of what we '
of the Zionists. of Germany.· They had'. the:' Zionism ·means and what our challeDi
· power to det~e who could leave G~any
,
who could no~ A few ZiOnists managed·to .', ',.:'7 How do .you 'like the idea of bIi
get caught In Hitler's machinery•. but most of everybody under the Zionist Banner? Di
those found in the concen~tion camps were know that this is the gbal of everY Zionis1
· the Orthodox Jews betrayed~ by their own Henry Kissinger on down? , How do y01
brethren. On page 200 of The Abandonment the idea of a Jewish ute-style in every pI:
of ~e Jews, Mr. Wyman goes on:."
. ' , the world or being impelled by them
" .~
,., ": ,.\ :'what they want? 'I'am not presentinJ
".. ~Soi Bloom. 'despite his iDfluential : with tlie work of obscure Jewish radical:
POSItiOD III Coagress. attempted nen to' i .the caliber of men who influence Presil
Dotb fD, for the Jews of Europe. True. he : .and Congress. These ~are ·the Zionists
ammged for iDfluentlal Jewish refugees to . operate over 100 Political Action Cammi
enter the UDited S~tes ••••1;»ut when possl- . and ultim~tely elect almost every U·.S.~:
bilitle. for major action arose, . he . tor and a majority· of the Congress. Thes
cODslstently aWgned himself with the . the Zionists who convmce our Presiden
State Department."
i your Congress that the safety arid secm
~ Israel is their foremost objective. To thai
. ' . 'SO'much for'Wyman's book. He hases- :they either borroW or tax Christian Amer.
tablished beyond any reasonable question the time of 4 bOOon per year just' for Il
that the majority of the Jews who died in Hit- foreign aid.· How Is th~ Zionist goal 0
ler's camps did so after being betrayed by the -That's enough to put everN rdreclosed American
Zionists In the United States Department of back on his land debt free, and pay the yearly rent fo)
State. Yes. Roosevelt and Churchill knew homeless person now sleeptQg on the American street
what was going OD. The next thing on the Zi- have money left over1..
'
vealed this Intent:
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Judaizatlon of the world· being brough~
about? Quite simply, it Is .be1ng done by
~
lid · Christian ministers. from the most wellknown 'IV evangelists down to the preacher
niIn
your home town who is a covert Zionist or
of "
1"t e1 who. through deliberate abysmal Ignorance
still thinks that the anti-Christ Zionist is one
in
of God's Chosen People. Here is Rabbi Racklat
lly man's assessment of those Christian
:ed ministers from the Foreward of Simon's
book. Jerry Falwell and the Jews:
of

:»f
its

t

l1el

"The answers are from a man whose
role In American society many JeW'S have
DilsgivIDgs. Jews have been In the camp of
ls, the Uberals for 80 long that they cllng to
IDtheir erstw~e love even when it has forlls, saken them. However. the lovers of Israel
today are to be found pdnclpally In the
~e
tle: camp of the Protestant FundamentaUsts.
In And It Is Important that we know the
ill views of one of their most pro~ent

sh

ve
~e

Are you beginning to see why It Is vi~
for you to understand the various genealogies of the peoples of the earth in respect to
what the· Bible has to say about .them? How
are you going to understand the game If you
cannot identify The Players? If you do not
understand what ·llttle can be written in this
·pamphlet. how are you going .to stand
against sophisticated Zionist ministers who
point you to glaringly obvious anti-christ
peoples and Insist that they have a legal,'
. histortcal. o~ theological rtght to the land of
. Palestine that they stole by fQrce, and whose
Ashkenaz forefathers never owned In the first
place? To his credit, Jerry Falwell openly and
positively admits that he is a Zionist. Most
ministers, Catholic priests and Mormon Elders
do not. 0
.
. ....
'

Chapter. Two

D-

~

leaders. 1': find his views far from dIsturblDg: Indeed. I: find them reassurIDg
even If I dIffer with one poln~ or another.If
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e have taUght for years that you
simply cannot understand what
In
Is happening in the world until
10
. . you become a student of hIstoIU
' . ' . rye One of the main reasons
1t that history is rarely taught in truth any
ts longer in the government schools, is that the
lO
student is too likely to catch on to what Is
happening. When we wrote our version of
~: Taylor Caldwell's classic HONORIA in ON
~e TARGET, we apparently astounded most of
d our readers as to the striking parallel be-.
~f: tween the rise and fall of ancient Rome a
I thous~d years ago. and what Is happening
:~ to our beloved America as we write.
U
le
The betrayal of America into world totalitartan socialism, called by President
:r Bush as the "New World Order" with the co~ operation of the Soviets and ~elr empire

runs'a prett¥ close parallel with what happened in France ·exactly two hundred years
ago, and fosters almost the saine" slogans.
and Thought-theologies. The student of that
revolution remembers that the "Constituent
Assembly" which carried it into being. was
quickly controlled by the Glrondins. Then,
the Glrondins were overthrown, driven Into
hiding and gutllotfned when caught because
~ey were not "revolutionary enough. Their
successors, occupiers of the "Montagne" on
.the extreme left of the assembly Hall were In
tum accused of "betraying· the Revolution",
and likewise terminated with torture and,
bloodshed. If you Will recall, in recent times,
the Nicaraguan Sandinista leadership was
accused.by the Carter and Reagan soc1al1sts
of also "betraying the" Revolution" that ousted the anti-communist Somosa. Then in
France came the ulttmate terror, tbe attempt
by Babeuf to es~lish his "RepubU~(slc) of

-13-

It

Equals." In this ultimate democracy. anyone own revolution. and out of that emer
who could not prove that he was merely an Consolate . with two men at the he;
equal. that is. one of the unwashed. ill-bred
and uneducated. was imprisoned or killed by
Once the power of the democn
the authority and sovereign will of these un- cialist "equals" had been reduce(
ruly masses. It was in that era of "Uberty. hundreds of thousands in the streets,
Fraternity. and Equality" that produced such at the top. it was qUite easy for 1;
bloodshed, that drove our Founding Fathers General Napoleon. who knew how to ~
to such careful language con- r-';"':'=~-='=::"::":'; levers and spin the subtle
struction in our Constitution and
.to take over and he did. He
its Bill of Rfghts. •
dust at Waterloo. after
ruptlng his nation cmd 'wipi
Well. in the process. Babeuf
the best of his youth. Ho
elfm1nated Robespierre for being
the point I am addressing
too "center-oriented". I am not. in
beginning of this chapter. :
this essay. apprOVing of Robespirevolutions have · a way
erre lest any critic might so
stroying their own. Just as I
assume. I am establishing the
executed ·the idealist colleg
history of Revolution that eats its
dents who brought hirr.
own. as a backdrop against which
power. Then there was the
to watch current events in E't..Jspiracy of Equals" •• almos
rope. the Middle :e;ast and South
promoted in ·America todal
Africa. When the reaction to Bawhich has now evolved j
beauvism came. a Directorate was
Consulate with two men :
established on the ashes and
head. I will identilY who th
bones of the . Babeauvists. and it
.- . very shortly, but let me fl
was supposed to be a regime of
: '.' back and pick up the thre:
common sense and an end of
... "." ..
the Zionist scheme for wor
bloodshed. Thomas Paine. one of
".. cialist order and the Chr
our early forefathe!s. was by then
"Gentiles" who they are us
.-.-~, bring it about.
a poverty-stricken "intellectual'"
.. ,
who refused ordinary labor even
,J
to eat. He dashed off to France to take part in
Each year. at the 11th Hour. I
this SOCialist revolution and wound up in
11 th Day, of the 11 th Month. our VF\1
prison under Robespierre. He was freed by the . holds its Veteran's Day ceremonies.
8abeauvists. Sick in mind and body, he put Commander usually gives a short spe(
his pen to such works as the Age of Reason.
As most of our readers understand. there is n
From the end of the "Conspiracy of Equals" to ••
thing as a "cM! right". nor Is there or has there ev
1799. the Directorate itself went' through its .anythlng approaching. "equality." Any "cMl right" I
·Recently certain patrlotlc authors. who perhaps should
have known better. have been jlUbUshing editorials by one
John Gearhart of Andrews, N.C. Mr. Gearhart. who states
that he Is Christian patrlot. Is never-the-less highly critical
of our wonderful ConstltuUon whose Christian history he
baa apparently · never stucl!ed. There are, as he .puts It.
"aer1oU8 Oaws In the document." HIs logIc, along WIth that of
hIa mentor Ed Howes of OHRISTIAN FORUM. PO Box 749,
Oracle. AZ 85623. Is "that since WIcked men can re-Interpret.
mla-Interpn:t and otherwise twist the ConstituUon to theIr
own ends". this Is .uftldent proof that the Constitutlon Is
. Oawed and "the end of such a document, regardless of
intentions. Is finIte and predIctable." If one Is to accept Mr.
Gearhart and Mr. Howes's logic and premlse. then the BIble,
the moat re-tnterpreted. mls' lnterpreted and otherwlse
twisted of all known documents, Is to be' Ignored and
dlacarded as Imperfect In Its language and construction. It's
end then. In the logic of th~ men, Is finite and predictable.

a

by government can be repealed by government at ar
Lawfully what are called "ctvil rights" are In fact "c.
Ueges" and are not the same as inalienable Rights ,
to the Posterity of the signers of the orlgtnal organl,
ments of the RepubUc of the United States. All S(
"ctvil rights" are extended to non-white peoples whc
zenshlp In the LegislatIve Democracy of Washing!
(Ar1Jele I. Section 8, clause 17) was granted to them
14th Amendment. They rightly do not apply to
Americans, and can only be Imposed upon white Am
who have volunteered Into the Admlralty Leg;U St
persons under the Jurlsdtctlon of Washington, Dis
Columbia. No soclaUst world government can be
place untU all "world citizens" are classified as ".
Thus, every well-known so-calle6 "cMl rights" leac
eluding Martln Luther Klng.1 lias well-known ties
American Communist Party. The current "civil I1gh
Islatlon ts but an"ther step In the direction of Bust
World Order.
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to how the guns stopped following the Armistice at that moment In 1918 that called a
halt to World War One. For years that annual event was called "Armistice Day" until
enough Americans found out what really
happened and then It was changed to Veteran's Day. I appreciate the honor and
sacIifice of o,u r servicemen both In that Great
War to End All Wars, and all later wars,
whose actual covert goals
were far different than we, as
veterans, fully understood, In
that setting, let me provide to
the reader, as well as my patriotic veteran comrades, the
rest of the story. You need to
understand the circumstances surrounding the signing
of this Armistice. Unknown by
99% of most Americans today
• ~ .'
"
Is the fact that the 1918 German armies never were
' defeated In the field of battlel
The German High Command
did not ask for an armistice
because there was danger of ·
defeat. The Armistice was not
an unconditional surrender of
a defeated army, but was to
be a prelude to a negotiated
. peace treaty. Both the Allies
and the German High Command agreed to th;:tt Armistice based upon
those conditions. ,.

ask for such an Armistice when there was no
defeat In battle, and none In the predictable
future? Here is the reason: Under the cover
of the war, the Zionists In Germany, under
the direction of Rosa Luxemburg and the 59called Spartacus League,· had the finahcIng and the plans to duplicate In Germany
what they had done In Russia under Lenin.
This' Zionist group had Infiltrated Into the
"
"

Wl)en .w~ -;iden'tify

the'problem, "
we'have taken
~

,

~.,'

.

.'~

"
.

; -

. .' >~,

,~ 11J~~jo'r~t~p

,

.:~

>.-.

foward 'solv'ing it! ·'.
.

.....•~
,,:
N .•

..:

." )s"'

,:'f':::,,: ;

.:

German Navy and were bringing about mutiny with the rumors they generatea that the
entire German Navy was going to be sacri. Why did the German High 80mmand ficed in an all out battle with the American
•
_and British navies, etc. They created rumors
that the English had developed a new "secret
"The Cerman SPARTAKUSBUND was founded In 1916 by
_-Karl Uebknecht and Franz Mehring. However. as wtth alI
chemical weapon" making any further warJews and ZIonists, they are always matr1archal tn nature,
fare
futile. All -of which was false, but it was
and Rosa Luxenburg was their chief spokesman authoring
effective. So effective, that the German High
the pamphlets. "Spartakusbriefen". call1ng for a socialist.
I.e. corrununlst. revolution. They took their name' from
Command was' convinced that an Armistice
Spartacus. a deserter and traitor of the Roman Anny. and
wa,
s all that could save Germany from the
from their more recent conspirator. Adam Weishaupt who
communists. How's that for a neat trick?
slarted the /Uumlnatl tn the 17oo·s. It was Rosa who drafted
the program accepted by the German Corrununlst Party
Who do you suppose was financing Rosa
Into whlch the Sparlalrusbund was transformed by name
Luxemburg, . and her Zionist scheme of sochange on December 30. 1918. In keeptng wtth the history
cialism
for Germany? You guessed it --the
of the Phtnehas PrIesthood. Luxemburg and Uegknacht
were captured and executed by German "Free Corps" -same American Zionists who got us Into war
freemen-- on Janual)' IS. 1919. Exactly ten years later.
with Germany in the first placel Having exJanual)' IS. 1929, the revolutional)' Marttn Luther KIng
would be born In Atlanta. CA. One of the reasons that
tracted a deal on Palestine from the British
world socIalists have picked KIng's birthday to make an
In
return for our entering the war, there was
American national hoUday. Is to covertly remember the
w.:..ili (>( Rosa Luxemburg and those events surrounding no point In further fighting, was there?
,

'

the VersaJlles Peace Treaty.
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. The German seamen had mutinied on 'New World Order to be based in Jerusalj
November 3rd. On November 7th. a large
Most" Americans do not read Zi.
body' of ~es deserted whUe on their way
to 'th.e Western Front. Rosa's communists publicatlons~ where ev~n in those days
had told them that they were going to be the spelled out their plans to their close-Imi'
"spear;..head", for ~e invasion of Brltlan. ~tc. lowers. They talk in guarded language
The 'communist uprisings caused' shut- ,they made it clear that'another war wow
downs throughout the German industrial needed between Germany and Britlan so
centers and conditions deterlorat'
-' 'when both Powers were literall,
ed unW, on November 9th. the
~""'~ '·hausted •. their form of social
Kafser;·abd1cated. When he abdicalled d.emocracy, "c;ould in:
cated~ the SoclaIist ~ocrat Party
'.' . their world government. How w
was formed and the Zionist leaders
:.. "they dQ this? Watch carefully)
Of the' SparUcus League took over
' .~' for some' of my readers have mi
the German government. with R o s a . . : this point ~ the past. The Zio]
Luxemburg literally h a v i n g ; ' , 'would take measures to inten:
'usUJpedfpower ill Germany. How
ally 'prolong and intenSify
Inaiiy·ofyour history teacli~ have
_
' hatred of the Orthodox Jews· .
ever told you 'that a ZiOnist woman once 'Zionist 'propaganda actually blaming
controlled Germany,' however sqort-lived her Jews for. bringing about the "milltaIy de
power lasted? Before she had taRen power. of the ~ed forces. ~d by the unjust
she .had beeq. promised the ~e flilancial : hulniliatlng temis of th~ Treaqr of Vers~
and military aid that ~d ~n"gtven to Lenin which 'needs to De discussed here. You
. the year before. These poWers. of course. had ; riot understand, OESERI' SHIElD witl
much .larger plans. and' ~efore 'she bit th~ Kilo~g what caused World War II. iIl
dust'on January'15th. she knew that' her : opinion~;' .:':,>,::.. " .. ".,
cause" had been betrayed by the very .men
.... ":;.' <.. ' . . ' ,'. , . ' .
·sh~ thought ~ her friends. Revolution. as,
. 'FolloWing the' Armistice. ' where
we are teaching. always eats its ,own.
' Gennan High Command had been asS1
. 0 .'... 0: . ,:,:. :", ;, . .. .':"
, :. 1",. '
.. , ' . . . ' : that the peace tenns were to be negotiJ.
:'\:-1' prefer not to assign motives to such a 'came the 1;'reaqr of Versailles which•. as
double.-cr08S, for certainly these powers were . Intelligence officer wrote 30 years ago,
Interested ~ prpmoUng the Zionist cause~ "oile of the most wiCKed documents
Their 2Ionist outlook was one of a New World Signed by' the representatives of civilized
0Id~. while In contrast it appears to me that
tions. tt" When '. the ~ Germans asked Presti
Rosa and the ~partlcus League saw things Wilson for this ArmiStice in' October. 11
only in the I1ght of one Germap nation. Well, 'they ,agreed to' Wilson's so-called Four
It did not work out ~ p~ed fpr the'Z1on- . ~Oints~,Th~'r.egislatlVe De.mocracy of W
Ists and their German Communist Party. . •... ,..... . ,.,'. "'.'
aild'lt collapsed for want of International aid . -As' po~~' out &gam and again In our publlcatloru
gil
have no animosity Cor. the devout Orthodox Jews. We
an. d .'th'.'.~ cha
. OS that. was then ~1.._
UJJ. ou
out de~tand them ~ :he as much the victims of the tJontPt
Germany. ' .The German people finally had ,WorldOrder as we of the ChdsUan faith are. We have
enough, and took full revenge on the Jewish dreds of Orthodox Jews on our ~ IJsts who write
I' .
........
'd
f'
they are delighted when a "Gentile" understands the ~
peop..e. ..uo~an s 0 Jews. men, women they find themselves In today. However. as a Chris
and ~dren, were rounded up during the these'·Orthodox Jews are'obV1o~1Y not of The. Elect
night ant executed. Understand here most neither their Jewish rellgton or their "Jewish blood" Is I
to alter their ftnal destiny. A Sovereign God has them ~
German people did not know the difference He wants them and I do not hate them for It Having 81
between the devout Orthodox Jewish people that once ,more Cor the record, let the same record show
and the Zionist tnutors who lived among I follow Christ's example and hate those who say the:
,
.
Jews but are not and are of the synagogue of Satan (I
them. and a large number of innocent Jews . JaUon 2:9 and 3:9). Christ oilled these people a "ral
p81d the penalty for the crimes of a small Zi- vipers" and He hated them f()r bbth their satanic seed
.
h
d th
and their BabylonJan religlon of works. The Zionist
onist groUp w. 0' use
em. as they did gardless of his raee or rellglofl. Is an enemy of mine an
during World ~ar II, to further the ZiOnist enemy of America. Caveat.
0,

.,> '.
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"(The Versailles Treaty) is. the most
-1he complete text of this New Republic article can be found
In The Annals of America. Volume 14, page 183. under the
caption, "Peace At Any PrIce". This hlstolY Is ava1lable In

ow laCJaI Jaws 80 UlalllU ucw ww uc WiOweu
to many outside Olll" race, nor w1ll any stranger be accepted
by us•••• We may have to repeat the grim days of World War
U. when we were forced to let the Hltlerlte bandits sacrlflce
(holocaust -NWD) some of our people••••and the death ol a
few thousand Jews In exchange for world leadership is ~
deed a small price to pay."
.
.

rs1~nnenulg

most libraries.
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ington, DC double-crossed them with the aid shameless' and, we hope, the last of those
of Wilson's Zionist Delegation headed by the treaties which, whUe they pretend to
Zionist who drafted the Federal Reserve Sys- , bring peace to the mortlfled world, merely
tem, Paul Warburg. The Mandate of Palestine write the specifications for future revoluwas drafted by Professor Felix Frankfurter. tion and war, .. , Opposition came not Q~y
an eminent Zionist who years later became fi:om partisan RepubUcans and isolationChief Advisor in the White House to PreSident Ists. but also from Hberals who felt that
the treaty did as much to provide a basis
Roosevelt.
for future global conflicts as It did to '
The Gennan Delegation was presented Insur~ peace",ft· , -.
with a Treaty agreed to by only the Allies. and
the defeated European nations did not even
. The New RepubUc apparently did not
have any say in Its language! The Gennans understand in those days how the game Is
were shocked at the seventy of the tenns and p,layed. That is not true of today's mag~~,
protested the contradictions between the as-' which is clearly a part of the program for a
surances made when the Armistice was New World Order. It was International
negotiated and the f1na1 wording of the ac- Banker and leading ZiOnist, Jacob Schiff,
tua1 treatyl America did not keep its word. who dictated in a two thousand word cable
Not mentioned in the assurances of the Ar- dated, May 28. 1919, what the President of
mistice, a bankrupt Gennany was assessed . the United States was to ·do about the Palthe losses incurred bY,the war, and one ,fig- estine Mandate, German Reparations, Upper
ure from the ~ncyclopaedia Britannica puts . SUesia, The Danzing Corridor, etc. Now. with
the amount at $33 Billion which the German : that as a backdrop. can you better underpeople were to pay~ A1~ough economists at : st~d why the young W~ston C~urchJll
that time insisted that such a large sum would tell' th~ Moslem leaders In March' of
could never be collected from so small a' , 1921 that there was no way-he was going to
country, the Versailles Treaty permitted the ~ do anythirig about the Zloiust occupation of
Allies to take "punitive actions if Germany fell .' Palestine? The major crisis we now' watch
behind on its payments.". The Encyclopaedia .. with horror in the Mic;ldle Eas~ had 11;8' geneSis
Britannica states:
in this Versailles Treaty and .~e Balfour De~
claratlon. The Versailles Treaty brought
"Many ,historians claim that the about World War II, after the Balfour Declacombination of a hJjrsh (Versailles) treaty ration had set the Palestine Mand~te Into its
and subseguent lax enforcement of Its . preliminary stages. It would take the socmWtaryJ provisions paved the way for the named "holocaust" to make the "Zionist
upsurge of German milltarl~m In th,e dream a final reality. and for .thisNew World
1930's,-The huge German reparations ilDd Order. ,Cause •. the deaths of a few hundred
the 'wargullt clause fostered deep resent- thousand Orthodox Jews would be considment of the settlement in Germany, and ered ~o them as insignificant.·· (J
when Bitler remllitarlzed -the. RhIneland
In 1936 (a violation of the Treaty), the Al- - "I am well aware that many of you are shaking your heads
by now. Of a dozen Zionist quotes. let me document this
lies did nothln, to stop him. thus with
part of a speech by Rabbi Emanuel Rablnovlch befOre a
enco~ future German uuesslon,"
special meeting of the Emergency CouncD of Europeu
~
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The liberal New Republic· dated May
24. 1919 stated:

"('rhe Versailles 'fieaty) is, the most
-1he complete text of this New Republic article can be found
In The Annals of America. Volume 14. page 183. under the
caption. "Peace At Any Price". This histolY Is available In

Rabbis held In Budapest. Hungary on Janwuy 12. 1952: ,
"1be~ will be no more religions. Not o~ would the
extstanceof a priest class remain a constant danger to our
rule but belief In, an after life... would enable them to resist
us. We wIlL however. retain the rituals and customs of.Judalsm. as the mark of our heredlary ruling, caste.
strengthening our racfallaws so that no Jew will be allowed
to many outside our race. nor wW any stranger be accepted
_by us .... We may have to repeat the grim days of World War
D. when we were forced to let the Hltlerlte bandits sacrtflce
(holocaust -NWO) some of our people....and the death ola
few thousand Jews In exchange for world leadership is indeed a small price to pay.'"
," .

most Ubraries.
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Chapter Three
T ake up our quarrel with the foe:, .
T 0 y~u
falling hands we throw
.
The torch; k' yours to hold it high .
ye br:eak f~ithwith us who die,.
W e shall not sleep though poppies grow
InFlande~s. Fields. ' ' , ,

from

. If

-

. . . .~.. ~Jobn McC~e. 8 December t 9 t 5

"

.

'

.

," ,"The great rule of conduct for us, in regaTd to'fOreign natiOns. is in extending our commerc~ re~ to have as .
little Pllitical connecDon as possible. ~ far as we havealrea4y formed engagements let them be fulfilled Wl.th perfect good
faith. Here let us stop. Europe has a set pf trri!Mry interes~..which.to us ~ve~, or a very remote relanon. Hence she
must fre engaged in frequent contTotTeTSieS~ rht causes of wh~h ~re essen~Uy for~l~. to our concerns .. ~ence, therefore,
it must be unwise in us to implicate ourselves, by aTti~ tJeS In .£!te' C?Tdinary ,t1lClSsuudes of her 1??UtJCS or the ordinary
combinations and 'ColliSions of her friendships or enmitie$. ~ ... Why quit our own to stand uP<>J'l foreIgn ground? Wh" by
inte7wea.,mgour 0000, with that of an, part of 'EUrope. ~enttJng1e ouT peace and prosperity in the toils of European
_L:..:
·_r_L~,,·
h
nhlrirli1.
. ' . ,
.
arJIl1IIIIm,
nt.'ClLVlly, mterest, umor, or c......'_.
. "' .
. It is our tn4e policy to steer cleaT of pennanent alliances with tiny portion of the foreign world." .
t

t

I

;.:

"

,

! .• -:

.

",.

.

. -From 'what Is mown as George Washington's FAREWELL ADDRESS,
. published· In the Anlertcan D~ Advertiser, Sept~ber 19, 1796

........------..-------------------------------------------------.. .
which have entangled us in the various wars
. TV" glishman
Ith all due' respect to thoe EnJohn McCrae.. World

,)

, War I was not America's quar~
'. reI with the foe. The ZiOniSts
made it our quarrel for their Interests! ]
stand with George Washington. America
d~es not need to be weaving her destiny with
European or Middle Eastern affairs, and entangling her peace and prosperity In the tolls
qf European and Zionist ambitions and
Interests.
George Washington's FAREWELL AD~ .
DRESS was never delivere~ by him as a
formal speech, as is done QY retiring PreSidents today in their State of the Union
messages. Instead, it was printed in the
newnpaper, where Americans could read and '
reread it until It became part of their thinkIng. It is st1ll well worth reading, for in It Is
th~ dlst1lled wisdom of the Ages for political
and ,national affairs. As a patriot, I have
grave reservations about the official motives

In which Americans have given their lives·tn
the Cause of Uberty. Could It have been that
they died for one Cause, but were tricked
, tntobattle for a completely different cause?
, What was the issue behind the War of 18121
Co~e~ce and Banking: What was the primary reason for the War between the States?
In'terstate" commerce .. How about th'e
Spanish-American War? International commercial Interests. How did the First World
War come about? You now know that ariwer.
perhaps for the first time, 'We can easn~ firld'
out about World War II, for again Gennany
needed to expand Its territory to finance its
political sodalist programs. Japan was being
denied its American commercial markets,
and this was the real cause of them to go to
. war against us. Since when, except for some
future commercial interests, does America
have any interest in Ko~ean politics or the
intrigues of French IddoChina, divided into
four different natloI},s, one called South
Vietnam and. anotheJt North Vietnam, plus
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I:

another war, and they had the money to finance It. Most Germans In those days, as
with Americans as a whole today, did 'not
even vaguely understand whafwas going on.
,
All they knew is that Germany had been . .'
Until we listen to George Washington wlnnirig World War I when they were first '.:" '.
again, and stop entangling our peace and betrayed and then victimized via the Ver-:
prosperity with the socialist and the heathen sailles Treaty. They knew that there were
nations of the world, there will continue to be powerful Jews behind it all. They agreed that
the Flanders Fields; the
every patriotic Ger-,
Vietnams and the Desert
'
man, both ' male and
Shields. Certain hidden
'
t~t
female, should do his '
forces have it planned that
L..''''nd:g~td:d::'''n« .
level best to re-build " '
way.
,U· .. ;p ~ ;p;p ,.. ;p
post-war Germany and ..
.ofa
art 'J
'somehow 'break the .- ·· · :,
economic and military';.- .
It is against these
powerful hidden forces that
t~trt.or:'
grip on their country
we are directing our short
by '
tnlposed by the .Treaty.:
overview of recent history.
Such is the basic na-:
On page 17, I quoted my
a
ture of the ' German .
people and the Zionis't s
. .'
Britannica with their statement that 'The Allies were
knew how to play riwt'
lax In enforcing the Vertht .~
into that wonderfur
sailles Treaty regarding the
'J
hard-workiiig national
rearming of Germany."
~tat~, t~~rt
g~all"
trait. " , ;:,': ....
Well, that is a nice way of
watering down history. The
facts are that the Zionist
Bankers of England . and
America were secretly
helping Germany re-arm
even with the aid of $talinl
.
. . .. . ' . who 'would ' promise '"
You don't really thii1k that
them a way out of their economic 'bondage. .
bal'lkrupted from World War I, and their They never suspected that this bondage wC!S
great depression of the 1920's, could build set upon them by the Zionists specifically so: .
that huge war machine with tanks and air- that there would be another war, to justify
craft on their own do you? As I have stated In their take-over of Palestine. It would be offthis Theory of History*, the Zionists wanted point here to list all the zioriist-controiled
Laos and Cambodia by illegal United Nations
edict? Today, with our nation literally bankrupt. why are we still sending *foreign aid" to
120 nations of the world?
·
.

;m;m;m;mmm.EI.zomR.zomzom_

-ll.or

lanb many
tht
. .prhtt't!J
'. ..
but
nlan .or
unbtrglanbing
..,anb' kn.o'utltbgt.
..o,
:pr.ol.ongtb ..... . . . . . . . ,'-Y'

tt.

!l,IE!l~':·~.~',\~·~\.i7Jill f~~l~-

'Whether we llke to admlt It or not. every history book Is
based upon the prejudices and Interests of the historian. No
hlstortan Is truly objective. for he must omit at least 90% of
what happened and Include only that which .he thinks Is
Important. I have read the history of the past 80 years from
the vantage point of Industr1al revolution, of social changes,
of banklng schemes. of monopolies. commerce and trusls.
Each historian has always given as his reasons for world
events as being either Industr1al. soclal patterns. banklng or
commerce. To some extent. all are both right and both
wrong. for their facts are generally correct but what they
have omftted Is more Important than what they Included In
their histories. To my knowledge. this Is one of the first shori
histories of this period from the perspective of the poUtical
Zionist interests concerning these world events. ,Few
historians dare make this connection. and even fewer
pubUsh<i'S would touch such a his torical perspective in
funerica orcanada. The Zlonlsts are that powerful. .
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banking houses in America and Europe who

lmowledge and participation in the financing
of both Hitler and the Soviet Union. Does
this surprise you? Then. like most Americans. you have lead a very sheltered life. It is
hoped. after reading this pamphlet, you will
never look at the world the same again. See
herellfl can't sleep nights. why should you?
Benjamin Disraell. in his famous book.
CoDlngsby. had one of his characters say:-

ftnanced Hitler's build-up of the equipment
of war.· Submarines by th~ hundreds, and
8gbter aircraft and tanks by the thousands
and the labor' and Industrial plants .to manufacture them had to be paid for by someone,
and that someone had to know what they
were going to be used for. I think It on ,point
to mention Just one of these banks, The
.
"So vo~ see, dear CO... ~ ...
, dsby, the
Union Banking Corporation of New York.
1bls Bank. along with Guarantee Trust of
J
~
New York was one ·of the heaviest financiers world is goven;ted by very dlff~rent perof the Nazi Regtme. In the 1930's, Union sonages &om what is Imagined by those
Banking Corporation had, the following . ~h~;. are not be~d the scenes."
.
Directors:.

.,: .. "

... :

j

l·

E. Roland Harriman. Director and Vice
DisraeU's book was published in 1844
President and a member of Yale's Skull and discussed the various revolutions that
and Bones SocIety.
" ' , ' ; ' -: ... ~
.were about to take. place. and which later
H. J. Kouwenhoven. DIr~tor and the . . were in fact carried out.
Nazi Banker who was Managing
.
If you will remember. on page seven, I
DirectO( of i:.Qe Bank Voor HfP-ldel. : ..
mentioned a certain British Admiral named
J. G. Groeningen. Director and Nazi
DomVile and his asssociates who had CODParty MelI\ber of Steel Cartel. .
'.' .
.c. Uevense. Director and PreSident-of cl~ded through his intelligence activities
Union Banking Corporation. N~ :York. " that the ZiOnist powers'iritended to establish
E. S. James. Director and Partne~ ~fW. a New World Order in Jerusalem. One of his
as8.ociates was Capt. A H. Ramsay, and they .
A Harriman and Company that .also
ftnanced the Soviet Union for years. '·He " knew as of 1938 that the Zionists were going .
was also a member of Yale's Skull an~ to bring nations into conflict so as to estab-·
lish the' reason for a world government
Bones Society.
-and- .. ",
patterned after Wilson's League of Nations,
....~ PrescOtt Bush, the father of the
and that its eventual capital would be in'
President of the United States,
'
Palestine pursuant. to the Mandate of the,
Veisailles Treaty.
~
. .
George BUsh, both of whom are'
members of the subversive Skull and
Bones Society.
-.
.
From 1936 to 1939, both Admiral
Domvile and Captain Ramsay did everything
Prescott Bush was alSo a lo~g' time in their' power to keep Britain out of any war
partner of Brown Brothers Harrimap. which . with Gennany, for they knew that this was
also financed the Soviet Union. He had the ZiOnist plan. It was Captain Ramsay that
,

-1be student may want to read the book. Who Flnanced Hitler. The Secret Funding of Rmer's Rise to Power 1919-1933 by
James Pool, The Dial Press. 1 Dag Hammarskjold Plaza. New York. NY 10017 (1978). In this book you will learn of the powerfuL &eCftt occult ~up known as the Thule Society who were the ones behind the Gennan Workers Party. later known
. 88 the NazI Party. They had their own reasons for flnanclng Hitler which were different than those of Harriman, Prescott
Bush and the Zionist bankers. Hitler took money wherever he could get It One of the bankers was FrItz Thyssen who met
Hitler In 1923 and provided funds to Hitler throU2h a NazI General- named Ludendorf. and also through Rudolf Hess. One of
the reasons Rudolf Hess was knprtsoned aU his ~ was so that he could not disclose the financing of Hitler which came from
HoUand. England and the UnJted States. Bank Voor Handel was In Rotterdam. Holland. and was a subsidiary ofThyssen's
Bank of Germany. and afDlIated with the HarrIman banking Interests In New York.
' :
'
-aeorge's wife fa the former Barbara PIerce of Rye. New York. Her father was the fonner President of McCalls CorPoration
which publfshed the leftist magazine by that name. Her brother Js Scott Pierce. fonner President of E. F. Hutton. In May.
1985. Barbara's brother plead 2UIlty to mad fraud This was known as "check kJtIng" and cost Amc:=ncan Investors bWJons of
dollars over an extended pertod. There were 2.000 counts. according columnist Jack Anderson. Wld no one went to prison.
but It Is known In intelligence drcles that President Bush Intervened on behalf of his crooked broCber-In-law. I have exposed
George Bush's Involvement In the cocaine drug traffic In my now famous HOPE'S HUSBAND ($3.00). The Savings and Loan
Scanilals now Involve the felonyacUvlUes of two of George and aa.mara's SOIlS. Hopef\llly. when all this Is flnallj ~ to
the publ1c. It wm 1nBUJ'f! that George Bush wm be a one tenn P r e S i d e n t · ,
\
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tried hard to convince the British Prime himself and Tyler Kent at high risk. Upon
Minister Nevelle Chamberlain that such a one man, Tyler Kent. pivoted a major part of
war would play right into the hands of these the history of that era. However. so long as
Zionist conspirators. Although unconvinced. Chamberlain remained Prime Minister. Ger;..
or not wanting to accept this conspiratorial many did not bomb England and Eng18nd
view of history. Chamberlain did at least go did. not bomb Ge~any. The Zionist press
to Germany and compromise with Hitler. , c~ed it a "p~ony~. ". , ., ..
Some of my readers are old enough to reThat was going to stop and the Zionists
.member Mr. Chamberlain returniJ)g to
England and waving his famous umbrella ' saw to It that Churchill was given "full powand a paper upon which .he said was an ers and resporislbiliti~s regardbig all naval.
agreement that. "Guaranteed Peace In .Our milltaIy and air' operations.'! He decided to
Time."
.:.
~..
.
take ~e 1ni~~~. No:w do you see why It 18
so important to know Who the covert ZiOniSts
Wen. the ~nglish 'and AmericaQ news are, even if they are white men and not Jews?
media. controlled t;Qen ~ now by ~e Zion- The Zionist propaganda campaign continued
ists who own the~. began their campaign of until that "old woman" was forced to resign.
hate against Chamb~lain. making fun of his exactly and for the same reasons that British
umbrella. and calling him an "old woman" Prime ·Minister Asquith ~d been .forced to
and a Pro-Fascist.· I personallly believe. resign in 1915 t~ pave the way for war. In
though I am williilg to be proven wrong. that May, 1940. Churchill Joined hands with the
Chamberlain was: an "old woman ·seeking British Socialists and formed a new governpeace at any price" and not fully under- ment. H~ was sworn in on May 11 •. 1940. and
standing the forces against him. Anyway. that yery evening he ordered the bombing of
.•. '., ... :. '
Captain Ramsay prOmised to provide docu- Germany.'
.. ' .
,'" .:"
....
mentary evideQce that there was such a
Yes, that's right! England' started the
Zionist plot to get America and England into
a war with Germany ,so as to advance. the war with Germany. not the o~~ way around
ZioIiist New World Order. His source was two as your lying press and professors have led
people who coded and decoded messages you to l?e~ever··
.
.
between Winston Churchill and President
Roosevelt. the contents of which were' unSome of my readers. andev.en a few
patriotic authors, have been' critica'l of my
known to the Prime Minister.
....
going back and pulling up to the surface old
The coding officer was an unsung hero regulations set in place by previous Ainerinamed 1)rler Kent. and his assistant. Anna can Presidents regarding so-called national
Wolkoff. They were furious with the plans emergencies. Well.·in England years before
and attitudes' which passed between World War n, there was an Irish; Rebellion,
Roosevelt and Churchill. and disclosed these and for security reasons. England passed an
top secret documents to Captain Ramsay in Order known as Regulation IS-B. This Law
Kent's apartment at 47 Gloucester Place. --Ibere are about 40 more ~es of footnotes that I could
London. As with some of the work that our put In thJs hlstoty of those who b1ed to stop Britain's war
Northpoint Teams do. in spite of the riSks with Gennany. Another of the unsung heroes of that era
a Gennan named Rudolph Hess woo flew to Scotland In
involved. Captain Ramsay was unsuccessful. . was
a private plane with an offer from the Gennan mdltmy that
and the disclosure of these documents put they would "get rid of HfIte~ If BriHan would sign a peace

.

-Any Ume you hear anyone use the word fasdst In their vocabillaly, you may make the correct assumpUon that they
are active conununlsts, whether or not they admit to that
thought-theology. You wt1l hear this word frOm college professors, English teachers, etc., and you wUl know the
Uterature they have been studying. Their language betrays
them. I do not even like to use It In this pamphlet for that
reason.

treaty with Germany. Churchlll refused the offer, and Hess
spent the next ~_years In prison for his eJrorts for~. In
like manner, I fiIIIy real.tze that I am putting myself at risk
by by1ng to stop the ZionJst engineered war In the Middle
East known as Desert Shield, and that your government
now has plans to Incarcerate me for the rest ormy Ufe because they have learned of the lntellJafence that has been'
given to me, some of which you wOl flna In this publication.
Don't wany about me. Pray for yourselves.
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propaganda campaign against them carried
on in the newspapers. Mrs. Nicholson. the
wife of a distinguished Brltlsh Naval Officer
Admiral Nicholson. was arrested after one of
these smear campaigns the likes of which
only the ZiOniSts can set , in .motion with
On May 23. just 12 days ' after "gentiles" like Peter Jertnings actually saying
Churchill became Prime Minister. 'he used the words. Mrs. Nicholson's "crime" was that
this obsolete regulation to arrest all the she had stated imblic1y that she thought the
prominent people who had tried to prevent scheme to involve Brltian in a war with GerBrittan from being dragged into a war with many was the "work of the Zionist bankers."
Germany. and those who 'were known to op- She was ' omi of the' few - who ' were able to
pose his ZiOnist poliCies. Hundreds of British , force the Churchill Regime into placing
subjects were arrested. detained and 'inter- charges against her and then trying the case.
rogated. They did not need any "probable There were four charges and she was accause" and, they could be held indefinitely quitted on all four. even though she did hold
without any charges and without contact that truth as her own. In spite of the fact that
she was found innocent. Mrs. Nicholson was
with their families.
' '" '
one of those detained anyway under the inYou guessed it! Admiral "Sir Barry ' famous Regulation IS-B. Captain Ramsay
Domvile. Captain Ramsay. their wives. their tells the whole story of his arrest and imfamilies. all known friends ,and associates. , prisonment in a book titled. The Nameless
and hundreds of other citizens were throwri War.-- Adm1ralDomvile'tells his experiences
into Brlxton Prison and most of'them were with the Zionists in his book. From Admiral
'
kept there until September. 1944; . when to Cabin Boy~ ---0
victory over Germany was certain. Tyler
Kent, the man who stuck his neck out for
• See THE CASE OF TYLER KENT by John Howland Snow
America. was an American citizen. The publlahe4 by The La", Ho....,. IDe.. PO' Bo% 3 . New
Roosevelt Adm1n1stration agreed that the Con ..n, CT. It may be out of print. AIao ..,e: THE
SECRET mSTORY OF WORLD WAR D. The llltra-8ecret
British authorities could arrest Mr. Kent and Wartime
Cable. and Leu.... of Roo..,velt. Stalin and
, hold him indefinitely. - This is against all the Churchill. Stewart Rlehardaon (1986) Rlchardllen Ii: ,
'
accepted principles governing personnel at- Stelrman. New York
tached to Embassies in foreign countries. , ' •• See THE NAMELESS WAR, Copt. A. H. M. Ramaay.
deprived British subjects of the Rights and
privileges of the Habeas Corpus Act. something along the lines of our Bill of Rights.
This Regulation had not been used in years ,
andyearsl
'

Sou Of Uberty. PO Do% 214. lIetalrie. LA 70004

Under Churchill wholesale arrests
were made. In the case of well known leaders. the public was first softened up with a
I

,

···FROII ADMIRAL TO CABIN BOY. AdmIral Sir Barr;r
Domvlle. Republlahed by So~ of Uberty. PO Bo% 214.
lIetalrle. LA 70004
'

.;

Author's note: I repeat here what was stated on page 2. we do not have office 'staft;.
to answer all the questions that this pamphlet Is hound to generate. It Is for this
reason. that I have given enough footnotes so that the rea<fer can begin his own
. study If be cares to do so. We now have 250.000 copies of Desert Shield In
circulation. If only one reader In a hundred wrote uS a letter asklng'even one or two
questions. their requests would be all we could handle for the next two years. We
have an unlisted phone number for the very same reasons. We know that 90% of
those who read this Intelligence brtellng on the background of Desert Shield have
never read such material before. We suggest that you order our earlier pamphlets
mentioned on these pages. read the References suggested. and then !fyou are sUll
confused. we may be inclined to help you further. information costs us money to
gather and prepare. and,for the $1.00 price. we are not golpg to spend $50 worth
of our time with a personal tutortng as to the meaning of !eVents coming 10 pass
these days. NWD .
,
' .
'
.
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Chapte~

Four

" ... And while I am talking to you mothers and fathers, I
give you one more assurance. I have said this before, but
I say it again and again and again: Your boys are not
going to be sent to any foreign wars."
.. "
.
. -President Fr~nk1in Roosevelt; campaigni~g for
.
reelectioQ in Boston, Massachusetts,
Oc~ober

'"
W

e now know that Roosevelt was
lying, don't we? How could
Roosevelt have known that patriot 1)rler Kent would reveal his
, .
secret cables with Churchill to
C~ptain Ramsay? How could he expect their
plans would be told to Neville Chamberlain
and no doubt hundreds of others who were
eventually incarcerated in England under
the'lnfamous Regulation 18-B?: , .,'

.It is astounding to me that Presidents
can make such promises knowing that they
have intentional plaris already set in place to
do the exact opposite. It seems ~at the
greater and more'wicked their lies, the more
they are praised, and revered in later generations. It' seems to be my calling, if I may
paraphraSe Tacitus, to "preven~, virtuous
actions (such as those of 1)rler Kent) from '
being forgotteQ and that evil words and
deeds should fear aI) Infamous reputation
with posterity."
John F. Kennedy, -is now hOisted to
the top of a p~ar, as if he had been one of
our great Presidents. Nonsense! His only
"greatness" Is because he did 'not live long
enough to carry out what he had been planning since he graduated from the Fabian
Socialist London School of EconOmics. He
'was personally more immoral than any
President, and our Amet:ican people seem to
love all him all the more for it. Seldom, since

the days of our Christian Forefathers, have
the AmericSIj people elected anyone who ~, .
better than the, average morality of the col-'
1ective majority. Kennedy knew p¢ectly well "
what the New World Order Game Plan was
for he had been taught all 'about it' in his,
socialist finishing school 'in England. While
running for President, an~ speaking at a
dinner given by the Democratic National
COmmittee at the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel,New
York City, on October ,.12,,-1960, ,Kennedy'
promised: "
:'l
j'

"

.'.

'; "Should I'become ,Presldent•••1 ,wl11
Dot risk American llves.~.by peipl1ttlng
any other nation to drag us Into the,
wrong war at the wrong place at the
wrong time through an unwise conimlt-, '
ment that Is unwise m~lltarlly,.
unnecessary to our security and UDSUpp~rted by our a11les.·~
He was talking about Vietnam. Did he
break his promise? No, he simply determined, once he became President, that it
Was the right war in the right place at the
right time and through a ''wise commitment
that was necessary to our security and that
It was supported by our allies." Fifty' thousand Americans lives were lost because of
that man's forked tongue and Americans
still think he was a great PreSident! George
s. DeMorinchildt, the man who actually shot
the man beside the lovely lady in the PreslI

.

3Q,,1940.
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dentlal car in Dallas, Texas, may have
inadvertently done America a favor and
postponed Kennedy's New World Order for
another 20 years.· Kennedy was an active
ZiOnist and a Rothschild' agent. When it
comes to war promises, we did not do any
better under Lyndon Johnson. As he campained for reelection in Akron. / Ohio on
OCtober 21, 1964, J~hnson prOmise~:

Shield. I am trying to show you. as best I c;
in so few pages. the, consistant ZiOnist fabl
and thread throughout recent world histo]
all leading to a long range plan of their N.
World Order with its capital in Jerusalem.

This Zionist New World Order has bel
designed to put all nations of the world u
der a system of world law. You hea]
PreSident Bush mention this "world Law"
"We are not about to .end American his recent speeches to the American peop]
'boys DIne or' ten thousand Dille. away 1111s world law will be an Admiralty Law u;
from home tO'do what Asian boy. ought to der which our Bill of Rights will be abolishe
be dolDg for themselve....
You will cease to be Citizens of the Unit.
. "
States of America," but persons, subjects,
1111s author knew that was ·a lie before individuals and treated in the same stab
it became self-evident. Kennedy orily man- and venue as those who are 'harrassed by tl
. aged to get 20.000 troops, fighting in th~ Internal Revenue Service, Inc.,··· which is
Asian Jungles before he 'passed from the covert application of AdmiraltY Law undl
scene. By the end of JohnSOI\S tenn, four implied or actual contract. If you like the Wc
years later.. he had sen t ~ more than the IRS 'operates, appreciate Britian's .wiel
500,000.·· Johnson was an active Ziontst ~ ed Regulation IS-B, can handle agents ofll
and a Rockefeller agent. All of thiS seemirigly . Soviet KGB or Israel's Mossad····, knockir
ot;r-point Infonnation is in fact right 'on point. ' at your, door in the
. middle of the night. yo
when you see how it fits into the SOCialist .- In O~ TARGET J shocked many new readers by staUng I
"Consulate of Two Men". one 'a Rockefeller prtnt that I have not rued any Income tax returns or pa;
.and the other a top ZiOnist. who have given any Income tax In 20 years. My perSonal reasons are strtct
reltgfDus even though Supreme Court deCisions have estal
us 'what has come to be known as Desert Iisbed
that such taxes are not due on wages. salarle:
.

,

'

-Of course Lee Harvey Oswald did· not shoot anyone In
. Dallas on that curiously fateful day. He was a.part of the
conspiracy. but chemical tests on his face and hands
proved that he had not ftred any weapon. either his anUque
Italian rI1le .·or a handgun on that date. George DeMorinchUdt.· wearing a black cape. can be seen In acUon on the
curb on the left side of the PresldenUal Uncoln In the plctUftS In the UFE MAGAZINE pUblished soon after that date.
DeMonnchUdt. who was Ia~ Induced to commit suicide.
was hired by the CIA for the Job at Port of Prince. HalU. My
book on this Important assasslnaUon. DALLAS CONSPIRACY. pubUshed In 1968 and now out of print. Is scheduled to
be reprtnted soon In this newsprint fonnat. 00 not write for
It but get on my mailing Ust for these future pubUcaUons as
they are made available. We have no subscription rate.
however most subscribers send us an average of $20.00 per
year for this InteWgence lnformaUo~.
•• The Vietnam War was stopped by the blockade of
Haiphong Harbor. ten days after our Northpolnt Teams issued an ultimatum to Admiral John McCain •. then
Commander· of the Pacific Forces. We stated that If
Haiphong was not closedfn ten days. 'our privately funded
dvIllan Teams would do It Cor them with an air attaCk on the
dredge that keeps that harbor open. Our Team ultimatum
was deUvered by Mr. Granvtlle RIdeout. of Ashburnham.
Massachusetts. on ApJ1l 28. 1972. and Kissinger ordemi
Presldent Nixon to put the blockade In place .on May 8.
1972. Our operaUon was coc;Ie-named Rolling Thunder. after
the U.S. planned military operaUon by that name that was
never can1ed outl • See 1HE PENTAGON PAPERS.

commiSSions. Ups. or glfts. Unlike many patriots. I have 11
legal obJecUon to the Income tax for those "subjects. pel
sons and IndMduals". who because oj their status. aJ
required to me and pay. However that claJm of status und.
the law does not prevent the IRS. under orders from PO\1l
erful people In Washington. from taking unlawful action
against me. and the reader should not be dismayed or SUI
prised If they do so one of these days. It does not mattc
what happens to me. What does matter Is that enoug
Americans learn what Is happenlng to their counby an
take bnmedlate 'and effective action. Along that Une. and 1
that context. may I suggest those of you woo are Christian
to read the new book. VIG11ANlES OFCHRISTENOOM. TIl
StPn.l of the Phtnehas Priesthood, by Richard Kelly Hosklru
Virginia Publishing Co.• PO Box 997. Lynchburg. Vlrglnl
24505 ($22 including postage). Tell them Nortbpolnt sell

you.~.·

···-1bere Is a new book on this Zionist enforcement an4
mtelligence group now ava1lable In most bookstores titled
BY WAYOF'DECEPI10N, by Victor Ostrovsky. I dld no
learn very much as to InteWgence gathering tacUcs. or wha
some call "street craft". but most Americans wIllleam hOl
these agencles operate. and where their weak points are. J
the Massad agents In your area have picked up these bookl
locally. you can order a copy from st. MartIn's.Press. 171
5th Ave. New York. 10010 ($22.95). The book ver11led wha
I knew about Iran-Contra. and the bombing of the MarInI
barracks In Lebanon. He did not Identify the explosJve usee
which was RDX-enhanced propane.
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will love Bush's New World Order,. All of

these groups operate under Admiralty Law.
In reading Ostrovsky's book on his
experiences in the MOSSAD, I fmd the key
thought-theology of all Zionists, whether
they claim to be Jews or Christians by religion and race. He states in his Foreword.
, "Coming from an -ardent Zionist
, background, I had been taught that the
state of Israel was incapable of msconducL ..1t is out of love for Israel as a free
and just countrY that I am laying my life
on the line by so doing, facing up to those
who took it upon themselves to turn ,th«r
Zionist Dream into the present-day
nightmare." "
,. '
,

gullible Christians who have also been
taught that "Israel is incapable of misconduct." It also recruits ministers whose
theology training in _the ancient languages
should have 'revealed to them that those wJu>
say they are Jews today carmot possibly be '
the people of the book, yet for -mthy lucre
sake, they preach the modern Jewish fables.
When misconduct seems to occur.- such as
the recent bloodshed , near Herod' s , Wa1ling
Wall. it is perceived and deceptively taught
as being God's. Will for IDs People and their
ancient enemies. Yes, Mr. Ostrovsky, the
whole Israeli problem{ is now the "present~
day nightmare" in the , world., ''by way of
deception.," "" ", .. . .' . :, ::,,:
'
,
. -

•

j

. "

~

Now with what Ostrovsky has admitSo, in exposing the activi- .....-_ _ _..:....1._ _',- - - , ted, and what J have taught in
ties of the Mossad, It is well to
the la~.t two dozen pages. I want
remember that Ostrovsky-Is still
you to do your own research as
an ardent Zionist. who comto the intent of Roosevelt in
plains that the present day
bringing Am'e rica into WWlI. Go
leaders have betrayed the Cause.
to your library and take down
Sound familiar? With one more
several_biographies of FOR. and
quote. I will leave the truth of BY
scan the names' in the index.
WAY OF DECEPTION for you to
What do you see? Do you notice
read yourself. This ' quote
the disproportlonally high perplains the thread I have been
c~ntage of JeWish names of
weaving into the fabriC of history
those among his associates. adall through these two c,lozen
Visors. and appointees? Why do
pages: '
' "
you suppose they' are in those
positions? Is it becaus~ they are
"The Mossad ~ben~ve it :
the brightest and most capable? '
or not -- has just 30 to 35 case officers, or Of course notl They are the ' sayanim, the
katsas, operating ~ the world at aily one volunteer Zionist helpers. ROosevelt liked to
time. The main reason for -this
call them his "brain-trust." One
extraordinarily low total,- as _
of the most Important -books on
you will read in this book" is
FOR. is THE ROOSEVELT RED
that unlike other countries,
RECORD: by Elizabeth Dilling _
Israel can tap the significant
published in 1936. Trust me.
and loyal cadre of the worldRoosevelt knew what he was
wide Jewish community
doing.
outside Israel. This is done '
through a unique system of
Or you might want to do some
sayanim, volunteer Jewish
research into the background of
" helpers.'"
Eleanor Roosevelt. I have in my
library a 45 year old Congressional Report
However, as he goes on to state in his on their investigation into un-American probook, the Mossad does not restrict its vol- paganda activities being carried on during
unteer helpers to only those of Jewish racial the period Just before and during WWlI. It is
background, but Zionists of whatever race or three volumes with 2 . 166 pages in it. It is
religion. This is why the Mossad recruits the known as Appendix - Part IX and is a col-

ex-
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lector's item worth about $500. In this the cited subversive Screen Actors Gut
Congressional Report, it lists the names of Hence if you will examine those appointet
subversive Americans, ' and the various associates, and State Department employe
Communist Front Groups that they belong of the Reagan Administration, you will fu
to. Your Congress proved that she belonged those hidden ZiOniSts, the Jewish sayani
to twenty different ones.- Research intelli- the 5th column helping in Israel's goal of
gence data published since' 1944 establish New World Order.
that Eleanor was a member of at least 100
such groups during the many years . that
Some Americans are aware that t1
FOR was President. She was no "parlor pink" major Zionist prize to come out of World Wi
as one biographer put it, but was an intimate II, was the United Nations. The UN w~
associate of the foUnders of the Communist finally to pave the way for the establishmeJ
Party in the United States almost from the
of the Versaille Treaty Palestine Mandatl
beginning! She was furious' with the expo- The. State of Israel was its first official ac
sure of her communist activities, and had Thus the Zionists were one step closer to th
the Chief Investigator for the House Com- New World Order spoken so highly of b
mittee on Un-American ACtivities, Mr. Robert . President Bush in the past few months. Nc
stripling, drafted into the Army when he was known to most Americans Is the secon
qualified to be exempt. One of Eleanor greatest priZe of World War II, the oil riel
Roosevelt's close associates arid confidants fields of the Middle East, especially Saue
was a Mrs. Royale Davis of Chicago in those Arabia. It was supposed, in the years befor
days. Mrs. · Davis was the mother ' of. Nancy WWII, that whoever controlled that area
Davis Reagan. Ronald Reagan, the synthetic would control the world's oil, and hence· th,
conservative of today, was a supporter of world. We have come full circle, for Presiden
Roosevelt's so-called New Deal. The "great Roosevelt's major world conference was iJ
communicator" was a'long-time President of Iran's city of Teheran. He met there witl
,'

.

,

,

.

,

"My people will get back with. your people."
'Shawn here Is part of the index from Appendlx- Part IX.
Communist Front Organizations that were subversive
enolll!h to qualify for Congressional attention. All of these
groups set up for different
purpoees. were Jaced with ZIonlsls. Does this mean that
your mother was a communist
tf she voted for Roosevelt? No.
but It does mean that she had
notdoneherho~wor~

Rony, Vera_ ~ ____ ~ _________ -'______________ ~ ______________ ~ ___ ._____ 1462
Roodsoon, Kicholas _____________________________________________ 486, 1531
Rooks, Irene _______________:.. __ _ _ _ _ ____ __ ____ _ _ ________ ____ __ __ ____ 1735
Rooks, Shelby_ __ _ _ _ _ __ __ ______ _ _ __ __ _ _ ___ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ ___ __ _ _ __ ___ __ __ 410 .
Roola, Stanley ____________________________________________ - ______ c. 1735
Roonev , James_ _ __ _ ___ __ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ __ __ _ _ _ _ _____ _ 1431
Roo.e\·elt, Eleanor. (See Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt.)
Roosevelt, !llrs. Franklin D . (see Eleanor Rooseveltl ____ ·___ ____________ 313,
. 525, 534, 549, 553, 559, 684. 854, 864, gf)7 f., 911 f., 936, 1215,
1307,D 1462,
1486, 1519 f., 1588, 1591, 1598 f., 1608
Roosevelt, Franklin
____________________________________________
787. 992
Roosevelt, Mrs. James ____ _________ _ ___________________________ 410.1484
c
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Churchill and Stalin in November 1943. The
itinerary of this meeting was the agreements
between them regarding the division of the
world right in the middle of the greatest oil
fields known in those days. The whole region.
we now call the Middle East. that is the area
from the Red Sea. the Black Sea. the Caspian
Sea. the Mediterranean Sea and the Persian
Gulf is one vast oil basin. Of course. today
'the largest oil field is on the Alaskan North
!Slope. and there Is enough oil there to supply
.', .
I .• ' •. -, .. ..
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America has no need ' whatever for
Middle East oil today. and in fact there' is
enough oil in Alaska ' to make "America the
richest and most powerful "nation in ' the
world. That. however. is not in the plans for
those who want to set the New World O'r der
in place. 0
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,
efore you read 'on. it-might be well to
,
go b ack and study the fir.~t four
chapters again,. 'but this time with
.
the thought of projecting what you
_r
remember' about the past 20-30
'ears of the Administrations of Nixon. Ford.
:arter and Reagan regarding their official in~rest in political Zionism. Thirik abciut those
vents that stand out in your mind that 'have
appened in the Middle East. There was IsleI's Six Day War with 'Egypt. and ' the
:arvation problems of the Palestinians. Are
)U beginning to see the trajectory set from
~fore World War One: through World War
....0 as being on the Mark with the ' events
lrrounding OPERATION DESERf SHIELD?

.

America's needs for a: thousand years at
present and anticipated consumption . .

.

"',

~

~.

For instance. ' remember the famous
eace Accords" engineered by President
uter between Israel arid Egypt at Camp
lvid? Actually. Egypt took a bribe from Is~l . with the U.S. taxpayers picking up the
). The Legislative Democracy of WashingI . District of Columbia. sent more than $30
lion -- that's 30 thousands of millions of
lars -- to Egypt so that they would remain
peace with Israel until the Zionists could
their New World Order set in place. In
lition. it is known that an estimated $20
ion was sent as indirect and hidden aid to
p improve the lot of the Egyptian people.
lead. the elite class in Cairo. reinvested
funds out side Egypt mostly in U.S . and

~

,

British b~s for their personal ' uS~'. ' So;
Egypt has 2% of its people very wealthy. ' and ,
98% of its people suffering the worst state of
misery. hunger and oppression in a thousand yearsl .Disease. ' .unemployment and
famine bring oil food riots which have occured every month for the past ten years.
You taxpayers· irltlle venu e of Washington.
District of Columbia, 'are funding Egypt's
600.000 member Secre(Police which is empowered to' shoot. kill; torture and arrest '
anyone it plea's es'under their form of Admiralty Law. Are you' suriJrised when. ~gypt is '
forced to side 'with Israel' and' Washington
against Iraq? Are yo,u ' surPrised when the
Zionist controlled State Department cancels
all Egyptian debt for Si~ingwith Israel?
-More and more Christian patriot. are finding way.
not to contribute to that Egyptian and .Israeli -tyranny
by withdrawing themselves from the Sociali.t Fede ... 1
Income Tax Syetem. We do not practice law and ....
not in a position to help patriot. with their eHorta to
get untangled with that .Admiralty '.y.tem and ',..
establish their citizenship in the American Republic.
However. it i. your very .ignature o~ an IRS 1040 ,
Form eetablishing, under penalty of perjury, that you
are an individual. per.on, and taxpayer, who i.
" required to pay. With your signature affixed, and only
with your aignature affixed, can the Leg islative
Democracy (See Article 1, Section 8, Clau . . 17 of the
Constitution) accept your tax -returns- and payment..
You mud volunteer to put your signature "o n that 1040
form. Without your volunteered , .isn.ture,
Washington. DC cannot legally accept "your money. .. "
The Babylonian Talmud. from which the IRS get• • iu
geneai •. wa. firat: publi.hed in. th." year ..1.040, la.
chance would have it.
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In the meantime, the State of Israel is
the banking and oil, or the Zionists interests.
receiving more foreign aid than any other _ Because of how they operate, it was often
nation in the world, enough for about $2,500 _ difficult to even pin them down that closely,
for every man, -woman llQd child per year. because there are many involved who are
Your Congress and Senate, under the pres- neither bankers, oil people or Zionists. As a
sure of over 100 registered Israeli lobbyists, Christian, I had always known that the
paid by the funds going to Israel, sends one- Babylon of Bible prophesy would have a
third of all American foreign aid to Egypt and "man of sin". I had been taught that "he"
Israel. The WALL STREET JOURNAL of Oc- would be a Jew, one of those anti-christs
tober 23, 1990, reported that the Senate who say they are Jews but are -not, but are of
voted to give President Bush broad power to the synagogue of Satan. (Revelliltion 2:9) My
give Israel at least $700,000,000 worth of Bible lessons had led me to believe, in error,
military equipment from Pentagon stock in that there would _be AN anti-christ. Knowing
the event they need it during the "Mideast _ that we are about at the end of this Age, I had Crisis." What does it take to demonstrate arid been looking for one top person who might fit
prove the contInued power of the Israeli lob- the descriptions found in the Bible.
by? This is nine times the ceiling set in
-current law! Yes, Senator Jesse Helms voted
Remember, (promised you at the beto send the $700 million. The-vote was 97 to ginning of this pamphlet, that DESERT
~ was not going to _be a Bible study,
1 against, and that one vote ~;~;;;i~bS~H~I~E~LD
from Senator Robert
%i
and it is not. All I
ByrdofWest'"~irgtnia.
want you to winnow from this is
For more than
that I was looking
for something be15 years, once I had
learned for certain - cause of my
that the Soviet compersonal religious
munist system _could
belief system. It
not survive without
was only when I
finanCial aid, Ameriremembered that
can technology,· -as
modern Babylon
well -as our American
Is to be made up
of two parts, not
wheat and other food,
one, that I began
I began publishing
statements to the efto watch the politfect that Washington,
ical world scene
for a Consolate
DC and Moscow oper~
made up of two
ate "like two hands on
top people with
one person." Dependequal power, at
ing upon how I turned
least at first. "RIe
the kaleidoscope of
history, I would see "that person" as either Bible identifies these two as the feel of
Babylon made up of Iron and Clay. So, if this
is
true, who is Iron and who is Clay? Isn't
·FOI' .... ny yea,., I w ••• c.,..r man with IBM. holding
the job titI. of S.nior 8y....... Sugo-dion Inv.digator.
that a good question? Who are these two
In the Spring of , 968. I I•• med through top compeny
people
or systems that will work together for
chennel. that eophiaticeted IBM equipment wa. being
a while, and then break apart when Christ
.hipped tD Communiat Poland tD be then moved on to
tha Soviet Union. Thoi Soviet mi ..iI. gwdertea .yat.....
dashes His Stone Kingdom on that system's
and _
technology depend upon American comput·
or foundations?
feet
.... Whan IBM refu.ed to alter thair plan. tD •• 11 to tha

."""oed

.n.my In time- of war. I ...igned and
thair aCo
tivitie. to the new. medi •. You will re.d of my
. Then in the Sp~g
fe.gnation on Page 3 of tha NEW YORK TIMES. June
picture was published ~
, II. , 968. Whether It i. the IRS or IBM. I will hAve no pert
of any group which I_nda tD deotroy the American way
of life.
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of 1989, the above
the WASHINGTON

TIMES, showing Henry 'Kissinger and Gorbachev shaking hands. This photograph was
taken In Moscow, on January 19, 1989 after
a top secret meeting. So far as '1 know, only
two other publications caiTied this photograph and the unusual story surrounding it.
One was Lawrence Patterson's CRIMINAL
POLmCS. He is a courageous publisher with
a private newsletter* from Cincinnati, Ohio.
The second publication was our ENCORE
section of HOPE'S HUSBAND.
.
By that handshake, Gorbachev agreed
that the CODSolate Of Two Men, the two'CoChairmen of the NeW World Order, was set in
place on January 19, 1989. From that time
on; the world has secretly been under the
control of the New World Order finally disclosed by George Bush in his :.recent
infamous speech. Shown here is the chain of
~o~and with two me~ "at the top:

, The Consulate' of'J'wo MeD' ./;,
r=~~".".;

.'

*Patteraon Strategy Organization. PO Box 37812. CinCinnati. Ohio 45222. ($185.50 per year· 12 iaaue• .)
Highly recommended by u. though we may not alway.
agree on all pointa.
'

Everything you will see happening from
now on will 8t exactly iDto this chain of command. Kissinger and Rockefeller w1Il remain
silent and behind the scenes. Gorbachev ~d
Bush will be tr~velling ,the globe under ditecHons of this Consolate of Two' Men. Of the
two top ,men, which. is Iron and Clay? Does it
really matter? My guess ~ ~t,Zt,?nism,1s the
most well organized arid will' eventually' win
when the warfare at th~ topbenveen the'peopIe of the Six-Poirited Star and those of the
Five-~ointed Star' finally takes ,place. So,
Kissinger, the man who advised Presidents for
years regardless of thetr political 'party, must'
represent the Iron. Gorbachev below him 'has
always been known as "Iron Teeth" since his
days with the KGB. All you have to do Is
watch George Bush and you. will mow who
"Clay" is~ :. ..' '. '
. ' . '" . .:- ;.: .
.

.:

.~.

""~. /~

. With this chmt'ftXed'in

".

'.

your mind,"you

will ~derstand why George Bush has trav-.

elled to more than 23 nations since he was
sworn in as President during Pt~' week of the
19th of January, 1989. If you do not see Bush
and Gorbachev as mere employee~ of the New
World ,Order, you will b~ fo~ever 'confused by
the news commentators whose foolish state,ments I pointed out earli~~'fri'this pamphlet. If
you do not see Gorbachev as the Eastern Di, rector,. how can you explain his curious
',actions, seemingly repUdiating the MandstLeninist line and·' opting for some" form of
capi~stsupply side economics in the SoViet
Union? \'Vhy otherwise would he go to' China
when the USSR' and Chin.a have not llspoken"
for 25 years ---until after the 19th of Januaxy,
1989. ~s athiest even went to see the Pope.
Do you thiIik ·he somehow found God? No,
only proven world socialists, like Kissinger,
King and Gorbachev 'ever receive the Nobel
. Peace Prize. It is alWays given to them at exactly the right time in history to elevate their
stature.
. ' :' .
" Do you really thiIik that' after all these
years of hard-line Marxist-Leninist education
that the whole communist wo:rld finally saw
the light, and turned from their wicked ways?
Christian, is Babylon ,really reformable? Did
you ever wonder why it seems that everyone is
crying, "Pe~ce!
Peace!" and there ,,is.,·...fIIt
no peace.?,..
.
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Do you really think that the perpetual

Walt Rostow, one of the advisors to
warfare between the two halves of Genesis President Kennedy, wrote in his book, The
3: 15 . which was commanded by Al. . . . . United States in the World Arena, this
.,...;" God. Hlm~If. has b~n
<~:., tr,~ono~ ,onrept
oft? Is there an armistice with both :::: . .::- :: ::
sides having come to terms? Such
it is an American interest
nonsense is not taught in either the '::- '::.:: : :: : to see the end of nationhood as it
Bible or any basic political science
has been historically defined."
course, Therefore,
else must be
There will be
and is happening, and
no
more
of this
it seems clearer and
n .a tio n ap s tic
clearer that these
business of salutthings do in fact haping
the American
pen under the careful
and the ReFlag
direction of the ConWar t o consolidate the power of ::::: ::'::
public
for which it
sulate Of Two Men.
the United N.a ~ions Admiralty Law ~ ~g~
stands! Of course
of Nations and the New World ::: .. ... .
I am sure that Mr.
Men caD design
Ord~r1 n Jerusalem 1990·1991
:::':'::::
Bush didn't think
all the chain of comto mention that
mand d1agramI they
.
iA,:
:minor detail to
wish for tJ.e New
Consulate
of
Two
Men
:
~
::
those members of
World Order. but how
the VFW . The
can they enforce
stage is now sef
their directives?
. United Natio;'s A:~ Israel ¢
for the advocates
of The New World
Any government
must have four things: .
Holo~aust ¢ ::Q: ~ World War Two
Order to use the
leadership, territory, a
:: Versailles Treaty ¢
Iraq Attack to
body of people. and a
~_speed up their
system of laws. It must
longheld dream
have the military powinto a reality. This
er to enforce its
will cancel the
poliCies on its body of L -_ _ _ _ _ _ _..--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---l Declaration of Inpeople within the territory it controls, or it is dependence , void the Constitution, and
in fact no government at all. On August 20,
substitute the UN flag for the Stars and
1990, in speaking before the Veterans of Stripes.
.
.
Foreign Wars. George Bush informed the
Why are you sitting there idle?"
world that 'We intend to enforce United NaWhy aren't you jumping up and
tions sanctions." In a 1962 study
financed by the State and Defense
down in the streets? Why aren't
Departments, Zionist Uncoln P.
you talking to everyone you meet,
not only to preserve our nation and
BIQomfield explained why the
way of life, but at least making an
American Government had been
effort to save the thousands of
consisten tly aiding world
American servicemen who have no
communism. He wrote:
idea today that they are being
deliberately sacrificed in battle for
"In a world effectively
controlled by the United Nations. if the the Glory, of Israel and the New World Order?
communist dynamic was greatly abated. ·O"e man wrote recently re~8rding our Summer, 1990
the west might lose whatever incentive it ON TARGET . . king for two .".,.,ie., _tin" that he only
knew 2 people to lIive it to. ~n't try to figure. by the eat
has for world government." . .

,..n'.

>:.<,.. <

"...

n

of .omeone'. jaw. who might read the •• pamphlet..
Ju at get out th.r. on the etreete end give them outl
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Chapter Six

·Politicallaifgu1lgeis ,'"( ' "\ '
truthful and'murder respectab
.appearance of solidity to· ~!;~~:~!
.

. .

"

"

.'

e are being told that this blggest airlift since Vietnam Is ,
because of the Hitler-like
menace of Saddam Hussein.
,
We are being told that he is
brutal. unpredictable and power mad., Not to
confirm or deny the media assessment of his
character at this time. It is worthwhile to remember that there are hundreds of
unpred~ctable. brutal and power mad leaders
In the world. and . the ''whole world" 'doesn't
put financial and military sanctions against
them.
'

W

by your Presidents about everything from
what happened at Pearl Harbor to the moral
integrity of Nelson Mandela.Mandela might
have split the ' Nobel Peace Prize with Gorbachevhad Mandela's common law wife not
been on trial for murder. Whenever ,a President, such as Carter. tells us. "I will never lie
to you." 1 was prepared for some real whoppers. We got them. When the covert world
socialist George Bush told us. ,"Read my lips.
no new taxes." 1 fully Understood that the
man was knoWingly telling us a bold face lie.
He was not a misinformed politicIan rUnning
for office without the slightest knowledge of
how things are on the inside. for heaven's
sake! He knew full well that higher taxes
would hav:e' to be imposed so as to maintain
the steady growth of socialism in America.
Yet most of you believed these two men. and
elected them as your Presidents.

We are being told that Saddam is
lbout to invade Saudi Arabia at any moment
md America must send her men to prevent.
.mder the pain of bloodshed and death. this
nad man from getting his hands on the
Norld's oil. and, ·using it as a political weapm. bankrupting the whole world. George
3ush in his messages to the American people
(cannot. for the life of me. figure out
nentloned that out of this conflict would ' why the average American harbors such a
:ome his New World Order. and something solid faith in the overall integrity of the Fed1e called World Law.
'
'
eral government and Its name-brand
politicians. Subsequent events have, always
The main purpose for this pamphlet is proven them to have . not been ,telling the
:0 teach you by precept upon precept, and
"If .....n weJking .fte,. wind
ine upon line. that your government nearly , 'The Prophet Micah
.nd 'aI .. hood heel told Ii••• nd _id. 1 wiD .....k out to
ilways lies to you. It does so with such skill
you concerning wine and liquor', h. would'" •
hat most Americans think it is the truth.
apok•• llUln for thi,. people.· In otherworda, our
Chri.tian peopl• •o.I.lIk diecernment that they wla
Uld pure Wind seems to be solid. If the media
.Iway. .Iect the biggeet Ii. . . .nd d_ive .. that they
:old the truth.. believe me. there would be
can find to put into office. Leam thi. truth. and you
'evolutlon by morning! You have been lied to
have come along waV_

_ed.
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refinery north of Managua. Nicaragua. beWhile the twists and turns of the
came the real center of the official attention Rockefeller dynasty's takeover of the Saudi
in that country. It had little to do with Con- Arabian oil durtng the period just after World
tras or Sandinlstas. but in reality had to War Two could . be extended for pages. it is
with unpaid Rockefeller bank loans and enough to say that the Zionist-Rockefeller
EXXON oU profits for that whole region ·of New World Order Is not about to let all this
the world. When you read about our North- effort and 30 years of fantasitc ·profitS. fall
point Team civilian attack. (with our into the hands of Saddarn Hussein. RememNicaraguan associates in my book ,HOPE'S ber as you think of this. about the CODSolate
HUSBAND). on the .cracking tower of the of Two Men: Rockefeller with banking and
EXXON refinery. on the half-mO""O
s niilist sniilgii=
htiliiiES
oil
S'i ian
B diiKiis
l 5siill
ii
g er for the ZiOniSts. These two
November 23. 1984. you
iiiii
foundations of modem
can understand that we
Babylon. Iron and Clay.
,
are now flrrnly in place in
have been tramping on
some very important and
WE CAN
the land of anCient
sensitive toes for a long
.•'
,."ii;>
Babylon's control.
time. When Capt. Ted
.;... .....
.' ,

LEAR' 'N' ",..'..;",';

c

~:~.lo~~~·o~/~a:rth~~~~VALUABLE1);:X·
i~':~s~ew~:t h~~k:J
;LESSON's 1i;~;i'

just piloted through the

i:~:;k~:.!il~O~~l:d

.... .

." .,;. .

"'.';ij;:t·~, TAN Q;;A.fi;;';~;~1;'k

son. t:~:~~;s~t~d

~~~~e:~~: ~~~s~~t~~~~

trea~erous

and tangled

~s;o6o~~wnt~ Ict;~~;

crude oU for the SandinTECHNIQUES Arabian and Kuwaiti
lata refJnery.. mines
" ..•... . . . . . "
leaders. as "nothing more
;,' FRO M TH E '
than Trilateralist and Zimanufactured in Costa Rlca were set in place in the
ouist Stooges ' -- or
channel waters of the
MO
surrogates of the U.S.
EXXON terminal at Puerto
. government." For his
Sandino. Our hit ' on the
readers. most of whom
Lubansic made world-wide
are sophistlcated investors and serious longnews. and we were happy
that the CIA got the blame
time students of world
events. this is sufficient·
for it. They vigorously and
truthfully denied their inTo the rest of Americans.
volvement. <:;apt. , J a b l o .
may seem
out" and "ofI-the-wall".
disclosure of this Rockefeller oil being sup- but I can assure you it is not. America faces
plied illegally to the. Sandinistas. found grave danger. both foreign and domestically,
himself in "irresolvable IRS problems" and and now is the time for all good men to come
spent a few years in a Pennsylvania Federal to the aid of their country. 0
prison for his patriotic efforts.,
'For moot r .... d ... of thie pamphlet, I want to point out that G.orge Bueh claimed to have .... n aUlprieed b, the BIg
Iraqi Attack. k we. eo important to have the public believe that h. w •• uk." by aurpri_ that h. w •• w~lIing to
.&crific. the reputation of the CIA and appear like. blind fool him.eI •• Remember, he i. uking onIera from
Rockefeller and Ki ••inge,. Ther. i. no que.tion but what Ceorge Buah krMw .bout the forthcoming In"..Jon well In
advance. America he. apent billion. puttin,g military .py aatelli•• into orbit that can r.ed _ newapaper fram a
hundred mil •• out in apace. Buah knew •• early •• mid.July that Iraq had moved ".nough battI. unrt. to the Kuwaiti
border that it wa. obvioua the invaaion we. imminent. You cannot move thi. man, men and thi. much equiprn.nt
overnight. nor can euch movementa be' effectively camouflaged from our _tellite .ca"ne ..... Yet your Pre.dent pve
no warning. to Americana in .ither Kuwait or Iraq. thu. putting .orne 3600 Americana at ri.k. Thue, tIM t.t. of
thouaa.mi-s "" \.w... Americana he. become a central iaaue, and preventing military nt.pon . . againat 11'8q_ I •• k the
que.tiona Are the . . American. the pawn. of Irag or of the New World Order? ."
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Navy Torpedo Bomber,' Grumman TBM-3E
j

"The Avenger" .. .~

,.

"Barbara"

..

LT..JG George Bush,
. . Comm'a nder in Chief
.

In the next Chapter, I will be discussing the treachery of George Bush and his Administration pursuant to
his sending AIl}erica's finest men to fight and die in the Arabian Desert. Americans need to know about our
"Commander in Chief." I had thought to draw a parallel between Lawrence of Arabia and the Arabian Knight,
George Bush. The men were so little alike that the contrast is striking. Lawrence was an Arabian patriot who
personally fought in the thick of battle in an effort to free his people from the Turks. Whatever you may think of
him, he was never remembered as a coward by either friend or enemy. Having beaten the Turks, he had to stand ·
by as the British stopped all attempts of the Arabs to establish truly independent States. His mission lost and his
hopes dashed, he retired into anonymity, only'lO die in an unfortunate motorcycle accident in 1935.
.

....

\

- :;.

.

"

.

.

. George Bus!" was also' a warrior,' bur a different type. He enliste.d in the Naval Reserve on his 18th
birthday, only to get called up unexpectedly to fight the Japanese. While his father was fmancing Hitler, and
ESSO Standard Oil was providing the ESSO 100 octane fuel for the German fighter planes, George was flying a
Grumman Avenger, a Navy Torpedo Bomber which he had named "Barbara." This plane had a crew of 3, pilot,
radioman-turret gunner, and a tailgunner. The crew was sealed in a compartment that could not be opened in
flight because of the tremendous pressure of the airstream against the door. Bush was assigned to the light aircraft
carrier USS SAN JACINTO. Hit by Japanese anti-aircraft fire, George Bush panicked and bailed out leaving his
two crewmen to go down with the. plane. As. Reagan abandoned our POW and MIA's in Vietnam and Bush
abandons hostages in the Middle East; it is fair to point out that George, the Arabian Knight, left his very first ·
hostages and MIAs aboard his own plane, knowing that no matter how frantically they pushed against the door,
they were trapped in the doomed torpedo bomber. He said there was smoke in the cockpit. He said that no one
answered the intercom. He said that· he assumed that they were dead. He was rescued by the submarine, USS
FINBACK, after only 4 hours.in the sea. Bush lost four planes in all during WWII which does not indicate a very
capable pilot. In spite of it all, he was awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross. Recently, the NA VY TIMES was
highly critical in his judgment call with the Avenger and his abandoned crewmen. Navy pilots who flew with
him insist that h_e had the aircraft ability to put the plane down in the water so his men could get out safely.

-

Lawrence of Arabia was a scholar and a great military leader. His troops loved him. He was a first-class
writer as his Seven Pillars of Wisdom clearly establish.·Bush, in contrast, has no literary talent and every one of
his speeches is prepared for him by pro-Zionist ghost writers, including his famous "I Have A New World Order
For You!" speech of recent disgusting memory. The aim of King Arthur and the Crusades was to free the Holy
Land for Christian rule. Quite properly, Lawrence wanted to return the Holy Places to Arab rule as I interpret
God's promise to Abraham through his son Ishmael in Genesis 17:20. The Palestine Prince is one of those twelve
Princes of Ishmael. Bush and his Zionist friends do not want the Holy Lands in either the Christian or the
Ishmael-Arab hands, but want it turned over to the .Babylonian Zionists, those who call themselves Jews but are
not, but ar~,of the synagogue of Salim. Isn't that why you Judeo-Christians voted for Mr. Bush?
Printed in memory of the abandoned and loet
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crewmen who. . namea we do not know.

Northpoint. The Avenger
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Chapter Seven
.. '

'.

'Creason dOth never.prospe~~ .'. '...,....

fWhy it it' prosper , ·twtU ,~te. L-·~·I.""
. ' , ...~ . . . .'

,,~ :,

" ~ Sir
.. ')

. ,."

"':
, ;f;"

B

efore August .

Would you buy. a IJ'Is~!d

~f !J19~::~ '~' car frO.mthis t!. . ~'t!"~~fK;j;'122

can s had
never even
heard of such a nation
as Kuwait. Millions of
people had never heard
of Vietnam until their
loved ones began to die
there. The little section
:If the Persian ·sand
junes known as Kuwait
las always been part of
:he Persian Empire
",hich now c<tils itself
raq, Since about 1756,
he Sabah family has
'uled this area with "
loundries always .in
ontention. He owns, in
'ersia. OI;lly what he can
ontrol.
Going back to the
eriod of World War
'ne, Britian established
"protectorate" over
uwait to see to it that
Ie same Sabah family

n'

'remained ltl' control

~o:r:~ .:-Jas~~~~

.
The northern fron.. '. tier With Iraq was
. established by British survey in
biltstlll remained a
part of Ii'aq as far as
everyone. in the region was concerned.

1923,

Now, remember
the interest in the
Middle Eastern oil at
the Teheran Conference? World ZiOnist
powers, who knew
that there was little
or no oil in ancient
Palestine, wanted
control of the .oil in
Kuwait. and in return for -national
independence" the
·isthe Emir
Sabah family agreed
P"esildent Bush and i the W~'rld
to become secret
want your brother, son ·and
partners with 'Israel
die if necessary, for his country
even though they
'of for America.
···hla·pp,~n. i ;: ii(F I are thenchest famiSay nothing, and It will
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ly In the world! So, In June, 1961. much to he could start a war In South East Asia.
the objection of Iraq, Britain announced that
th
it was giving diplomatic recognition to the
Iraq does not want to be forced Into e
shaykhdom of Kuwait. At that time, Iraq re- Zionist New World Order. They hold that pofused to recognize this British outrage, and s1tion as much for religiOUS reasons as for
sent troops to the border to straighten , financial, banking and political reasons. They
are
ready
to ' fight
things out. They "~~~~~~~~~~~~:::==~~;
,,;
the last
man.
' to
knew full well. that
'
the "Emirs", as the
Are there inpatriot Larry Patterterviews of our
American soldiers in
"Isthe Desert in your
are'a ? They have
Anyway, the
them here In North
British
sent
'some
Carolina
because, so
troops there In June,
many
of
them have
1961, to defend Ku, ..
departed to the Arawait against Iraq,
bian deserts from
and, In concert with
Exiled chief gets pledge
this State. I see and
Israel, put heat on
hear these men
the Arab League so
as more signs point to war
talking
as if taking
that they would also
By Dan Fe.perman and Mark Matthew.
Iraq is going to be a
recognize Kuwait.
The Balttrnote Sun
..
piece
, Furious, ' Iraq, was
of cake. They
. . WASHINGTON'::"" President Bush vowed Friday to
forced to withdraw
think that Anierica
the leader or Kuwail Ihal the ousled emir', country will be
reclaimed rrom the invasion rorces or Iraq - a pledge that
and the Iraqi ,c laim
can bomb Iraq back
came amid developments pointing to a greater likelihood or
was never mentioned
to
the Stone Age any
war by year', end. "
, .
again. From that
time we care to do
.
time on, however,
so. That seems to be
Iraq has prepared for
the prevailing level
August 2, 1990, knowing that she would of understanding. Bush vows to liberate Kuhave to stand alone among the other Arab wait, and Saddam Hussein says that Iraq will
nations who were by then feeding at the not abandon this annexation. Threats go back
trough of Western Zionism.
and forth, and the news media keeps pointing
us to Bush's stronger and stronger dialogue,
Furious with the West. which is seen preparing us for war, while denying he has
by the Iraqi people as the Great Satan
any such intentions.
for their promotion of world Ziooism, Iraq had the money to buy
Let the reader be under no false
all the war materials and othassumptions! This Middle East
er items it , needed. The
War, called DESERr SHIELD,
Soviets were more than
has been In the plamiing stagwilling to oblige them. So
es for a long time! The NEW
were many of the western
YORK TIMES of April 3, 1990, '
nations, including the
reported that the Selective
United States. Yes, for years ,
Service System, (known locally
America has helped build
as the Draft Board), has heen
Iraq's war machine, just as
under full alert status and ready
CIA operative, Col. Edward
to begin calling up men for service
Lansdale gave surrendered Japaon a 24 hour notice since April, 1990.
nese weapons to Ho Chi Minh so that
Why? Listen carefully! Pay attention! They

~~~li~~~g~~,,~e

,Bush vows
liberation
, " of Kuw'·"a
' Iet'
"

,

!!!!!!!
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are planning a "fmal war to end all wars"
that will be so terrible that the whole world
will agree to the New World Order without
giving It a second thought. We know that
they are planning to call up 100,000 young
men,· put them through basic' training, and
3.sslgn them to Arabia.

tions. What will It take to Wake Americans
up?

Others have asked us, 'Who calls the
shots?" They state, "Obviously Bush is not
capable of keeping up with all that's goiIig
on, and seems confused having lnixed signals, etc .. " Itold you on page 29 who calls
I am fully aware of the fact that fur- the shots, Just as I told you In my ENCOREI
:her deployment Is now illegal under the written 16 months ago, I have not changed
my opinion, and further data has only enliar Powers Act, a 60 day limit that expired
m October 7, 1990. Under U.S. Law, our hanced my position. The primary man,
roops must be returned home unless there whose employees superVise, George Bush,
Is Henry KiSSinger. Kissmger gets his fund~
's a vote oj Congress pennitting our Jorces to
'emain there. This was not done, and jrour Ing from the ZiOnists In New York and Tel
~ongress has gone home until January! ' Aviv. He employs a staff 'of 50 persons, In~
¥hatever Bush Intends to do, it Is almost eluding several dozen "geo-political advisors" ,
:ertaln that he will not seek formal Con- from previous Administrations whom he
r essional permission for war. Some of the knew and trusted. The leading ZiOrl1st-New
latriotic groups are yelling and screaming World Order person directing President
next man t:hat
lbout this illegality. I beg to dlffe~.~with Bush Is Brent Scrowcroft.
hem. If America were still under Congres- Bush reports to Is a Lawrence Eagleburger,
,Ional Laws, Bush's actions would be illegal, Both transferred from the Kissinger offices ·
:ven under Admiralty law: However, don't ' In New York City to Washington. They are
'ou understand? Since we are under the there to' see to It that the New World Order
lew World Order Law of the United Nafions, Instructions are carried out In detail, effihat Is, the New World Order that was set In ciently, and timely. Scrowcroft Is Bush's
Ila<;e on January 19, 1989, In Moscow, the National SeCurity Advisor, and Eagleb1.p'ger
:ongresslonal War Powers Act, Is null and has the cover of Under Secretary of State.
very tight., .
old! It is moot! It simply no longer applies! The.controlls
,
'o u should have understood that fact when
HOW DID ALL THIS COME ABOUT~
:ush sent the Armed Forces Into Panama
od captured the lawful 'Head of State and
ut him Into a US prison. Much as 1 hate
I will not have
to document and
!anuel Noriega and the ", drug-pushing comment on the Soviet Involvement In
reeps around him, such an Act, however pushing "their ally" HusselD. to the 'borders
nderstandable, · IS unthinkable under the of Kuwait. Saddam wanted to do that ever
Irmer International Law of Sovereign Na- since the British humiliation In 1961 when
Kuwait became Independent of everyone exhoe. young men who do not wi.h to INrva in Bu. h'.
cept Israel. Hussein did not' want open
liddle Eaat War may want to know that the -draW i.
warfare
with the US, however badly he hates
:ill ·voluntary: A. with the IRS, most men do not
us.
In
rnid-July,
he moved 30,000 troops to'
i10W when they 'Volunteered"" and found them oubid.
Ie protection of the Bill of Right. and under the
the Kuwait border. After they were In place,
dmirafty Univer.al Cod. of Military "Juetice. You do
Hussein
summoned America's Ambassador'
•• a -an Act" during the ·.wearing in ceremony. Th.
to Iraq, Ms. April Glaspie, to his office. She
an who i •• wearing you in will .tatel .ho_ joining
• Army are to take one .tap forward.- At that exact
told Hussein what had been her Instructions
oment. and from then on, you who do not want to
from
the Kissinger New World Order Task
Joiunteer, do not .tap forward. but remain fan in your
Force:
'We have no opinion on the Arab to
. clt. and do not move. H you do not move, you ar.
rt in '"'that man'. Army: No. they will not· inform you
Arab conflicts, like your border agreements,
this 0\'ftal~~~\> ~",\\~. .rift9. They will be angry.
with Kuwait." She Ulen told Hussein that
,d may "'talk to you for a day or two· to get you to take
she had to return to Washington for consullat one nep· but if you remain adamant. they mu.t.
, law. relea •• you back to civUi.aRlife.
tations and left almost lnunediately. To the

The

tlme
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average American. not accustomed to diplo- wait that most Americans have missed in the
matic language and actions. this may seem news media. Hundreds of Kuwaiti citizens
like a minor pOint. There are no minor gathered in London. on October 9, 1990, to
points. In diplomatic circle~. suc~ words and discuss their future under the Sabah famUy.
actions were seen by Hussein as. a "green According to the NEW YORK TIMES of Octolight" for him to move into Ku~t. H~. did ber 10, 1990. these prominent Kuwaiti
exactly as the Kissinger "Brain 1iust"'had . leaders were involved in a strenuous debate
hoped he would. If you think that.I have over whether they wanted to see the fonner
imagined all this. I call your attention to Ms. ruling famUy of Kuwait return to power. Did
Glaspie's remark to the NEW YORK TIMES you know that? The conclusion of the story is
and· reported in THE NEW YORKER· of that most Kuwaitis do not want them back! .
October 1. 1990:
.
.
.
Here is one of the reasons! In 1986, the
"I didn't think -and nobody else did Kuwait regime ended all freedom of the press
- that the .iraqis were 'going to take an of and all freedom of expression .. This fact has
Kuwait."
' been completely covered up in the American
news media. Under Kissinger's direc~ves,
Read that quote again. Who are the
"•••the repressive nature of the Sa"nobody else did"? She admits that "they'
expected Hussein to ~e some of Kuwait. bah famUy must be censored. for "If It Is
but not all of Kuwait. Having made that slip, not. then the stated reason we are about
the NEW YORKER columnist goes on with to go to war would become openly tld!the standard Zionist position that suggests culed and grass roots objections would
the Bush Administration's misjudgments, rise to crltlca11evels."··
etc. A couple weeks later, the NEW YORKER
picked up another Kissinger-Zionist .New
K~wa1t was an absolute dictatorship,
World Order slogan. which we have also as many who have been in the. Middle East
heard from President Bush to the effect that know'from personal experience. It is this type
Hussein and his' associates "are becoming of Kuwaiti dictatorship that the New World
war criminals in the clasSiC Nurenburg· Order wants to se~ in place throughout the
sense." Of all the brutal dictators the world globe, and American servicemen are now on
has endured. these past 50 years. Hussein is the scene to insure that It Is re-estabUshed.
the first to be compared with Hitler's regime.
Yet, in spite of the largest armada in
Not Stalin. Not Castro. Not Gorbachev. I am
not defending the actions of the Nazi Regime, recent history now poised against him, Sadbut those Nuremb~g Trials(sic), in 1946-48. dam Hussein seems indifferent to what might
·were nothing more than kangaroo court at first appear to be inevitable defeat. Our
proceedings. They were unfair, rigged, and American soldiers seem casual. as is a footgrotesque riliscarriages of justice! And, they ball team whose score in the 4th quarter is
were illegal. It is this type of legal system that 57 to 6. The Kissinger Team. knows all about
Kissinger and· Bush are talking about in the what I am going to reveal on these last pages
New World Order Law. One u.s. Supreme and they are saying nothing about it. The fact
Court Justice, Harlan Fiske Stone, referred is, this data is conSidered by your governto Nuremburg as a "high grade lynchiDg ment as CLASSIFIED, and not shared with
party:'.
the ~erican people or the American ser~
Here is the next point regarding Ku- vlcemen now serving in OPERATON DESERI'
,

"

SHIElD.

*H you do not want to dinll the new. from many
.ouree., you will find that THE NEW YORKER, read by
• "ery . .Ieet group, will have .ome of the information
you need ·a. to what the tactica are going to be for the
New World Order, etc. The average American doe. not
read thi. magazine, 80 the truth i. Often found in its
editorial commenta.
.

.

.

"For 88Cunty rea.on., I cannot rev~al the .ouree of tid.
Directive' from the Ki •• inger StaH. I accept It ,..
authentic, and a. you watch the new., ... if thi. fact i.
'~ever mentioned to the American people in the medi...
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For Those
Who Read The Last Page First. ..
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If the U. S. attacks the Iraqi forces now

in Kuwait, or attacks Iraq from the Saudi
Arabian deserts. it is suspected that the first
choice weapon of the Iraqis will be the use
of a form of biological warfare known 1rt the
military circles as "organophosphates." The
type that Iraq will be using is known as ANTHRAX. Most of the lower-level American
officers and all of our enlisted combat forces
are completely unaware of this. for the so·
called chemical warfare suits do not protect
against ANTHRAX germs I British intelligence
sources. from where this information has
come indirectly into 'my hands. state:
"... and the Iraqis have,.achieved expertise with ANTHRAX bombs and . we
expect that they are Informed enough to
deliver doses severe enough and strong
enough to cause almost Instant blackouts, diarrhea, asthma, choking, epilepsy,
burning skin and eyes; and impaired vision .... these are most likely to be
employed when the soldiers are asleep
and there would be no posslbllty of the
sleeping victim saving hlmself..••• the ANTHRAX germs are the most highly
contagious known ••• the first effects of the
Iraqi ANTHRAX bomb would be blackouts.
fits, and vomiting. and the .victlm will be
vomiting while unconscious."

V'

~

The New World Order. the history of
which has been sketched out for you in the
past 38 pages, began with thousands of
needless American deaths in World War
One, and thousands more for the same ultimate Cause during World War Two. The
World ZiOniSts have made the deCision to
move now to put this New World Order in
place at once. To accomplish this. over the
objections of freedom-loving Americans, Is to
bring about one more war wherein. according to Defence Intelligence sources, there
will be 19.000 to 38.000 American casualties. Toward this end, the USSR has given
massive aid to Iraq in the form of technical
know-how, war materials, and finanCial
help. This war, carried out under the name
DESERr SHIELD. was strategically planned
in the KiSSinger offices in Manhattan an~, in
the Mossad headquarters in Tel Aviv. Israel.
So confident are these ZiOniSts, that they
now refer to Jerusalem as their New World
Order capital. when everyone knows that Tel
Aviv is the capital of Israel.

When was the last time that the United Nations ever had a l000Al agreement on
anything at the Security Council? When
was the last time all the Republicans and all ·
the Democrats ever agreed in anything.
right down to the last man? When was the
last time that there was an open split in the
- -- - ....- - -- ... Arab world with all of them
Moscow
siding with the UIiited Na. ......
tions? Iraq who does not want
~,
to be forced into the New
World Order will bebrought to
its knees' eventually. but not
:.
~
before the hOrrible and need,-%~, _~I~ ~~~
less deaths of thousands of
-0
.l0
our wonderful. obedient
':¥, .
American servicemen -- who
A New World Order Logo .: . ,
will never ]mow what hit them
without the clUes shown..
or why.

ANTHRAX is one of the
most horrible deaths known to
man. It takes a soldier 48
hours to die. and death is certain. I make no excuse for the
horror of the information given
in this pamphlet including the
matter of the ANTHRAX biological weapons in the hands of
Iraq. The Bush Administration
has forbidden that this ANTIiRAX information be released
to the American public. Unless
you h ave access to CLASSIFIED materials,
and a re at a certain Inteiligence level with ·
need to know. this may be the first and onl
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p l ace you will ever s ee this Wonn tl

a on,
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I

,

.

~
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, : Friends, to whom I
have given this small
: project, have estimated
that, there are sQrnewher~ around 28,000
words in this forty~ page
pamphl~t. Rip through
it, and see the heavy
documentation ",footnotes and photo,graphs.
,

,

,There is no way that I
cart give' . ~··,~apsule of
what this,·pamphlet contains in "only a short
,
res~me" on the' back'
page. ~o I, shall not try that impossible task. The facts
contained 'herein, assembled a~ they are, have been
, about as 'close to an impos~ible task as 1 care to ,attempt.
I k~ow ,that YC;>u will fin~ this' pamphl~~ unusual,"absorbing, ,fascinating, and 'disturbing,' espe~ally ,if. ,you
are;' as most Americans, verY'patrioti~ but r'elatively uninformed.. It may well be the best dollar you ever spent.
:
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Nord Davis, Jr, Topton, North Ca~olina
Reprinted at ten'locations across Alnerica after
Tbe Desert storm War. Now you, will understand
, why certain events happened as they did. , '
Marcb,
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